
COUNTRY CARAVAN CAST - This energetic 
group of talented singers, pickers and dancers makes 
up the 1987 cast of "Country Caravan," the 
nationally known country music revue coming to 

town May 21 to highlight a special "Cooke County 
Pep Rally" to be staged on the Cooke County 
College campus 

1SPC Photo) 

LUCY FUHRMANN 

Good News! 

Jaycees welcome all to banquet 
Muenster Jaycees will observe "Willy Kick-It." Tickets for the anniversary. 

their 25th anniversary on Satur- banquet will be $10.00 in advance 	There will be no guest speaker. 

day, May 16, with a program from Claude or Deb Klement The time will be used for the 
beginning at 6 p.m. with Happy 759-4579 or Ted or Carol special presentations to past 
Hour; banquet at 7 p.m., followed Henscheid 759-4280 or Mark Kle- Jaycee Presidents, past Key Men 
by installation of new officers and ment at 82 Liquor or 759-4343. and past Outstanding Citizens. 
an awards ceremony involving 	 Jaycees request a ticket deadline 

former presidents, key men and 	Tickets for the dance only will for Friday, May 15, at 3 p.m. to 
former winners of Outstanding be S5.00 per person at the door. 	enable the caterer to adjust meal 

Citizen awards; and a dance 	Everyone in the community is count. 

ieginning at 9 p.m. 	 invited and urged to attend, to 	Set-ups will be available, but no 

Music will be by the live band, help the Jaycees observe the coolers will be allowed. 
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Muenster Memorial 
Hospital celebrates 

Texas Hospital Week is being 
observed by Muenster Memorial 
Hospital all week long, highlighted 
by Open House on Tuesday, May 
12, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

More than 100 friends came to 
visit Tuesday afternoon and view 
several displays of the very newest, 
most sophisticated medical and 
hospital equipment. Other 
displays, in glass cases, were an-
tique treasures and keepsakes 
owned by individuals, whose 
assembled medical memorabilia 
will remain in place some time 
longer. More visitors are urged to 
come in to view the display. 

For guests who know the late Dr. 
T.S. Myrick and the late Dr. Boh-
dan Hejduk the Tuesday afternoon 
visit was a nostalgic recall of the 
two who cared for many patients 
and generations during their years  

of practice. Their portraits were 
just above several glass cases of 
medical treasures, pictures, in-
struments and memorabilia and 
guests paused for a length of time 
to visit, view and recall. 

Medical personnel and nursing 
staff members delighted in remin-
ding guests that Dr. Myrick's gran-
ddaughter and infant great-
granddaughter were patients in 
Muenster Memorial Hospital that 
same day. 

The locked glass display case 
exhibited antique microscopes 
(1980) owned by Dr. Antonetti; an-
tique medical instruments owned 
by Dr. Kralicke; old phar-
maceutical equipment the property 
of Bob Pels, pharmacist, and Her-
man Carroll, hospital ad-
ministrator; an 1871 medical book, 
property of Linda Walterscheid:  

surgical and orthopedic instrumen-
ts designed or invented by Dr. 
Knight; and treasured keepsakes of 
nurses Dorothy Hartman, Mickey 
Haverkamp, Linda Walterscheid 
and Judy Flusche. A very large 
number of other items were also 
exhibited, and each piece was iden-
tified and described on an attached 
index card. 

Several of the hospital person-
nel, including Joan Walterscheid, 
Mickey Haverkamp and Miriam 
Caplinger took guests on conduc-
ted tours to view certain pieces of 
the hospital's newest equipment, 
including an explanation of the 
new infant radiant warmer and its 
auxiliary equipment; the new 
defibrillator cardiac monitor; all 
new resuscitation equipment; new 
EKG machine and cardiogram 

Please See HOSPITA I. Page/ 

• 

VISITING DURING OPEN HOUSE at Muenster 
Memorial Hospital Tuesday afternoon were Rose 
Rohmer, at center, and Elizabeth Koester, at right. 
They were members of the Muenster Extension 
Homemakers Club and the Cooke County Council 
of Extension Clubs who came after their annual lun- 

cheon. Director of Nurses Joan Walterscheid is ex-
plaining some of the newest equipment available to 
patients, in this instance, the new infant radiant 
warmer. A child's doll is being used for the demon-
stration. Janie Harman Photo 

Charges of greed bring disbelief, indignation 

Germanfest receipts indicate 
growth in attendance 

The 1987 Germanfest attracted a 
larger crowd than previous 'Fests, 
as evidenced by gate receipts. 
Chamber of Commerce secretary, 
Maudine Griffin, reported to lun-
cheon meeting attendees Tuesday 
that the Germanfest admission 
total was $51,374.30. This 
represents an increase of over 
$4,000.00 compared to 1986. Some 
Germanfest officials had been 
fearful that the depressed 
economic conditions combined 
with the increase in the legal 
drinking age would result in 
decreased attendance. Other in-
come and expense figures are in-
complete at present and will be 
reported later. Two expenses, 
however, do apply directly to the 
gate income: the Gainesville 
Kiwanis Club contracted to 
operate the gates for six percent of 
the take or $3,081.86. The city of 
Muenster receives five percent for 
park use, a total of $2,568.22. 

Members also discussed a less-
than-favorable letter to the editor  

which appeared in The Sherman 
Democrat and described their 
"horror at the rampant greed" 
displayed by Germanfest 
promoters and concessions. Most 
members found it difficult to 
believe the charge. 

The Chamber will formulate a 
reply to explain some of the costs 
and benefits connected and repair 
some of the damaging publicity. 

Special guests at the Tuesday 
meeting were Dr. Bud Joyner, 
president of Cooke County 
College, and Rodger Boyce, 
president of the Gainesville Cham-
ber of Commerce. They were 
present to promote the Cooke 
County Pep Rally to be staged at 
Cooke County College on Thur-
sday, May 21. The program, spon-
sored jointly by Cooke County 
College, and the Chambers of 
Commerce of Gainesville and 
Muenster will start at 8 p.m. on the 
large grassy area south of the main 
front park ing lot. Main feature of 
the rally will be a 90-minute per- 

formance by "Country Caravan" 
from South Plains College of 
Levelland, Texas. Dr. Joyner was 
previously with South Plains 
College and attests to the high 
quality of country and bluegrass 
music performed by the students 
and faculty in the show. 

"Boyce said, "We've all heard 
too much about all the problems in 
Cooke County. Now we want to 
promote the good points a little, 
and have a great evening with a 
great music show." There is no 
charge for the event. Concessions 
will be available. 

Muenster Chamber president, 
Monica Hess, applauded their ef-
forts and encouraged everyone to 
attend and enjoy the evening and 
build a positive attitude in Cooke 
County. 

The Muenster I.S.D. Board. of 
Trustees heard a report on the 
1987 Texas Educational Assess-
ment of Minimum Skills testing 
program results for grades three, 
five, seven and nine for the 
1986-87 school year during the 
May 7, 1987 board meeting. In-
dividual parents are encouraged to 
telephone counselor Tom Fluker 

"Folks who come to the pep ral-
ly will be treated, and I mean 
treated, to a two-hour show by an 
organization known as the Coun-
try Caravan," Boyce explains. 
"Many people here may already 
have heard about the group due to 
a lot of national media attention it 
has received lately, particularly on 
the Nashville Network on cable." 

CCC chief administrator Joyner 
was instrumental in getting the 
group to come here from South 
Plains College, the Levelland 
school where he was on staff 
before taking over the presidency 
of the local college. The idea for 
staging the pep rally was also his. 

"The Country Caravan puts on 
the finest show of its kind this side 
of Nashville," Joyner reports. "It 
has received all kinds of national 
acclaim and was even chosen by 

to schedule a conference to secure 
results of their child's test scores. 

Superintendent Charles Coffey 
informed the board of the re-
accreditation of Muenster I.S.D. 
following a Texas Education 
Agency Accreditation visit April 
22-23, 1987. In a wrap-up con-
ference, the team chairman Max 
Hewlett commended the district 

the State Department to represent 
the U.S. on a goodwill trip to 
Japan a couple of years ago. 
That's how good this group of 
singers, dancers and musicians 
is." 

Boyce says the show is specially 
geared for outdoor performances 
and will be set up at the south end 
of CCC's main parking lot in 
front of the campus. Audience 
seating will be on the large grassy 
area in front of the Planetarium 
and Science Buildings. 

"I'm so tired of hearing about 
what's wrong with our town and 
county, how nobody ever does 
anything to help revitalize the 
economy, how it's so-and-so's 
fault that we're in the shape we're 
in." 

Boyce says the plain truth of the 
Please See CHEERS, Page 

on the following: 
1. Excellent, 	well-rounded 

academic program. 
2. Good lesson plans, localized 

curriculum guides in place and be-
ing utilized by the staff. 

3. District and campus yearly 
plans in place and being ac-
complished by the staff. 
Please see ACCREDIT, page 3 

Lucy takes two 
firsts in Austin 

Ever since we heard this we have been praying for you 
unceasingly and asking that you may attain full knowledge 
of his will through perfect wisdom and spiritual insight. 

Then you will lead a life worthy of the Lord and pleasing 
to him in every way. You will multiply good works of every sort 
and grow in the knowledge of God. 

COLOSSIANS 1:9-10 
	  Please See LUCY, Page 2 

Lucy Fuhrmann, daughter of 
Joe Paul and Marie Fuhrmann of 
Lindsay, placed first in Headline 
Writing and Science at the Univer-
sity Interscholastic Academic 
State Meet May 7-9 at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin. More than 
2,000 students, competing in one 
or more of the 19 UIL academic 
contests, placed at district and 
regional competition to earn a 
berth in the state meet. 

This makes the third visit to 
state for the Lindsay High junior. 
Her freshman year qualifying in 
Spelling, last year Editorial 
Writing, Science and Spelling took 
her to Austin, but she was unable 
to compete in Spelling because the 
Science contest was administered 
at the same time. 

The Science test consists of 60 
questions, 20 from each of the 
following categories: Biology, 
Chemistry and Physics. Grades 
were given in each category, and 
Lucy scored a state high of 92 on 
Biology and 64 in Chemistry, giv-
ing her 168 points. 

A time limit of 30 minutes was 
set to complete headlines for six 
high school newspaper stories in 
her second competition. Headlines 
were judged on: catchy sayings, 
minimum-maximum word count. 
use of active verbs and accuracy to 
the story. 

Two bits ... four bits ... six bits, 	And they're inviting every resi- 
a dollar ... all for Cooke County, dent of Cooke County, young and 
stand up and holler! 	 old, to come join in. 

Rodger Boyce, president of the 	That Thursday evening, beginn- 
Gainesville Area Chamber of ing about 8 o'clock, the two 
Commerce, Muenster Chamber of chambers and CCC will be staging 
Commerce president Monica Hess one of the most special and 
and Bud Joyner, president of unusual events ever to take place 
Cooke County College, expect to locally - a "Cooke County Pep 
do a lot of standing up and holler- Rally." 
ing come the evening of Thursday, 	"We want everyone throughout 
May 21. 	 the county to get the family 

together, bring some lawn chairs 
or blankets and come out to the 
CCC campus," Boyce says. 
"We'll have food and soft drink 
and ice cream concessions, so 
those who wish to can make it a 
family picnic." 

Although the affair's purpose it 
not just to provide entertainment, 
that will definitely be an added in-
centive to attend. 

Three cheers for Cooke County 

Final results of MPS 
accreditation exam reported 



The Rainbow Blue Birds of 
Muenster wish to thank all the 

businesses and individuals who 
allowed us to visit and tour their work 
places. We learned a lot from each and 

every one of you. 
We also thank those of you who 

donated materials for some of our 
projects. Those we wish to thank are: 

Hofbauer's-OurSponsor 	Rocker's-Donation of - supplies 
SI. Richard's Villa 	 VFW(LIndakmbel•Bikemfely 
Muenster Police-Helen Tompkins Farmer's Produce- Donation 
Muenster Memorial Hospital 	Flo's Ceramics 
Muenster Ambulance Service 

Bayer'sKolonislwaren 

Paula Reiter- Bread making 
Shelly Kneupper 	felting 

Bouquets & Gifts - Flower arrangements& 

donations 
Sharon Wolf - For copyIng our materials 	Thanks 

Retha, Mary & Vicki 

i  mil 
Ic 

1144 60-MONTH 
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LA WESTERN FEDERAL' 	 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Gainesville 665-0316; Bowie 872-2268. 

Open a CD-i,v-that keeps your green growing. i 
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A PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS: The annual sale of Buddy Poppies by the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States has been of-
ficially recognized and endorsed by governmental leaders since 
1922; and 

WHEREAS: V.F.W. Buddy Poppies are assembled by 
disabled Veterans, and the proceeds of this worthy fund-raising 
campaign are used exclusively for the benefit of disabled and 
needy veterans, and the widows and orphans of deceased 
veterans, and 

WHEREAS: The basic purpose of the annual sale of Buddy 
Poppies by the Veterans of Foreign Wars is eloquently reflected 
in the desire to "honor the Dead by Helping the Living;" 
therefore  

Letters to the Editor 	  

Letter to the Editor: 
Thanks for a great time (at Ger-

manfest). Your people are 
wonderful. Everyone is courteous, 
friendly and very helpful. Joe Fen-
ton (city manager) is a great 
worker and marvelous to have 
around when something needs to 

Senator Lloyd Bentsen said 
May 9 he is considering several in-
itiatives to help Texans in rural 
areas have immediate access, via 
satellite, to modern medical care. 

"The legislation would set aside 
some of the money in the 
Medicare medical education fund 
and, perhaps, change some of the 
Medicare reimbursement ar-
rangements so we can push 
development of this modern 
technology for the benefit of rural 
Texas," Bentsen said. 

It would spur the use of 
satellites and computers in making 
the latest medical services 
available to doctors and patients 
in rural areas, as well as to dif-
ferent areas within cities. It could 
also help resolve some of the pro-
blems associated with Peer Review 
Organizations. 

"The Texas Tech Medical 
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MUSICALE SUNDAY 
PRESENTS PUPILS 

OF SACRED HEART 

The annual musicale of the 

Sacred Heart School under the di-

rection of Sister Leonardo, will be 

held Sunday In the parish hall. 

Preparations for the event, which 

will Include tiny children as young 

as your yearn to students almost 

ready for graduation, have been In 

progress for several weeks.' 

IStplls who will take part In the 

recital and the Instruments they 

Noy nre an follows: Violins—Marie 

Felderhoff, Betty Lou Buckley, Jus-

tine Hem, Roman Klement. and Leo 

Becker. Cornetts—Norbert Felder-

hoff, August Felderhoff. Leo Hesse. 

Accordions — Katie Mne Walter-

scheld, Vincent Becker. Clarinet—

Monte Hellman. Snare drum—Joe 

Weineapfel. Baas drum — Paul 

Luke. Orchestra hells—Rose Hen-

nlmn. Plano—Rose Marie Endres, 

Anthony Luke, Mrs. J. M. Wein-

mufti!, Clara Hoenig, Joe Welmap-

fel. none Hennlgan, Helen Ruth 

Otto, Monte Hellman. Jeanette 

Meurer. and Paul Luke. Vocal num-

bers—Joe Welmapfel, Clyde Fisher. 

Paul Luke, Michael Luke, Monte 

Hellman. Juanita Weineapfel, Dora 
Welneapfel. Orchestra director, 

Juanita Welmapfol. 

The oppoitunity of killing a rat. 

Ilmnake, a rare orient -rem, In this 

(immunity, fell to Ceoll Sims when 

he exterminated a three-foot speci-

men on the Trew lease Tuesday. As 

R trophy he now displays the snake's 

"four rattim and a button." 

—.— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilde and 

non, Bay, and MISS Anne Wilde, 

spent last Friday on a fishing trip 

to lake Bridgeport. Their luck 
neatest them a dandy fish supper fit 

the lake and another good meal at 

home the next day.  

be done. He did more than his 
share in the barbecue area. 

A big hand goes out to Clyde 
Fisher of Miller Beer for his spon- 
sorship of the Barbecue Cook-off! 

Marion Arnold 
Rt. 2 Box 266G 

Aubrey, TX 76227 

School already is working on com-
puter link-ups with some of the 
doctors in small towns to give 
them the advantages of the educa-
tion and the training of its 
specialists in various lines of 
medicine - and they're going to 
improve on that with satellite con-
nections," Bentsen said. 

"Just imagine," he explained, 
"you're in a tiny town - you're a 
physician there - and all of a sud-
den you have access to all the 
things they have in the big cities. 
For example, you can have a 
pathologist looking at a 
microscope piece of tissue and 
making a diagnosis, via satellite. 
You can talk to a renowned heart 
surgeon about a very difficult 
operation you're going to have, 
get his counsel and advice and ac-
tually see it." 

Bentsen said that when Con-
gress considers a budget recon-
ciliation bill later this year, he 
hopes to attach amendments that 
would aid projects such as this. A 
related initiative would allow the 
Secretary of Health and Human 
Services to determine whether, 
during the PRO appeal process, a 
doctor may continue treating pa-
tients or have those privileges ter-
minated immediately. 

"Some of the rural areas are 
having trouble nowadays with 
Peer Review. One thing these 
PROs have reminded us of is that 
it's a lot easier for doctors in cities 
to update their professional skills 
or to consult with a specialist than 
it is for their rural colleagues," 
Bentsen said. 

"These new computers and 
satellite hookups can change all 
that, and I want to speed the pro-
cess along," Senator Bentsen said. 

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
sent checks last week totaling $97.9 
million in local sales tax to 1,039 
cities that levy the one-percent city 
tax. Bullock said 1987 payments 
were down 7 percent as compared 
to payments to date made in May of 
last year. 

May checks represent taxes 

Rain Fails to Dampen 

Enjoyment at Annual 

Parochial High Picnic 

Monday's shower failed to dampen 

the enthmiasm of the Sacred Heart 

High School students and their 

leachers who were determined to 

make the most of then animal Pie' 

etc. After spending the girater part 
of the afternoon in the grove near 

the Herd cemetery south of Myra 

the picnickers were -sent scarrying 

for cr by a brief shower about 

4 o'clo

ove

ck and were rather thorough-

ly drenched by the attack a few 

minutes later. But they all took 

it with n laugh as they rode through 

the lain on the bark of Bennigan's 
I rusk. 

On arrIvIrf; at the grounds the 

hors built a bonfire to provide a 

lied of cools for their weiner roast. 

After a Relies of games and an op- 

ple slacking contest the fire had 

reached the stage that encouraged 

the serious part of the plonle—food. 
The roasted welners. manstit Ming the 

feature of the picnic menu. were 

supplemented with a splendid va- 

riety of tasty delicacies and followed 

by Ice CEPRT11, rake, and candy. 
Commenting on the picnic the Sin 

tern remarked that they enjoyed the 

outing fully as much as the stu-

dents and were delighted with their 
/splendid conduct. They also ex• 

pressed appreciation to Miss Isla 

Flisher and the parent, who provided 
the fine lunches unit RR generously 

offered their services and their am 

tomobiles for the occasion. 

Joe Fisher, Sr., will begin this 

year's harvest season with a new 

Avery thresher end an Avery com-

bine. According to hls son, Joe. Jr., 

both machine's are being shipped 

from Peoria, Olt., thin week. 

Joe Fisher has Just completed the 
Installation of IA new Kelvinator re- 
frigerating milt In Joe Trachta's 
cooling vault. 

Bill Jump has been employed as 
head football and boy's track 
coach for Muenster I.S.D. for the 
1987-88 school year. Coach Jump 
is presently head football/track 
coach and science teacher at Tut-
tle, Oklahoma High School where 
he has been employed for six 
years. Earlier, he coached three 
years in the Chickasha, Oklahoma 
schools as junior varsity coach. 

Coach Jump played college 
football at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford, Oklahoma. He 
received his B.S. degree in May 
1978 and has major teaching fields 
in both physical education and 
science. Coach Jump earned all 
conference honors in the 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate Con-
ference as a defensive back while a 
member of the "Bulldogs" varsity 
football team. - 

Mrs. Marionette Jump has been 
employed as an elementary 

At one minute past midnight 
Friday night, a new 65-mph speed 
limit went into effect on rural In-
terstate highways in Texas. 

"The public is excited about 
this," said Byron Blaschke, depu-
ty engineer-director of the 
highway department, "and we are 
doing all we can to make a smooth 
transition to the new speed limit." 

On May 1, the highway com-
mission established the new man- 

collected on sales made in March 
and reported to the Comptroller by 
April 20. 

Payment made to the city of 
Muenster was $13,759.29, com-
pared to $14,847.04 for the same 
period last year. Payments to the 
county in general were down by 
11.58 percent. 

SCIIENK DISCOVERS 
OLD GASOLINE STILL 

IIAS PLENTY OF PEP 

F. J. Schenk in one of the persona 

willing to go onrecfril as saying 

lisal gasoline does not necemarlly 

aOrd lo Inc fresh to burn in an am 

tomobile. He made the test last Fri-

day when he dug up the gasoline 

storage tank that has been In front 

of 11 iN bu siness establishment since 

1015. The last time gan had been 

put Into that tank was nine or 10 

Years ago. Mr. Schenk said. and it 
semns to have as much vitality an 

the gas he buys today. 

'rho lank had been purchased by 

Will Wages for use on the Robert-

son lease north of Muenster and 

was removed to the new location by 

his c of helpers. 

Hee:

i-ow 

 Ming his experience as a ye-

trolcum dealer Sit. Schenk stated 

that lie Gas one of the first Muen-

ster men In line business. For 801711, 

tine he handled gm out of drums 

but sold most of It In drum lots di-

rectly to farmers of this community. 

When the pump was first set up In 

1016 gasoline retailed at 13e a gal-

lon and It wan usually hauled frotn 

the depot to the pump on Mr. Stel-

mir's ditty wagon. 

The parochial Junior , andleit, 

upheld the nthlotle 11071, or their 

Institution Friday bynrodti, out 

their public school rivals in IS to 

t6 scoring fest. 

For Sale-2 or 

- 

3 nice faint, with. 

In 1 mile of Muenster IITIel 

forms and griming lands In Cooke 
County. J. M. Russell. Myra. (Ad. 
vertisement. 25.2010 

—4.-- 

Coonle. Al, and Paul Walterseheld 

nod Matt Schrnite .spent last Thurs.. 

day fishing at Lake Bridgeport.

Combined the group caught about 
Is pounds of fish but Al made the 

big catch in landing a nix-pound 

channel cat. 

teacher. Mrs. Jump received a 
B.A. degree from Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford, Oklahoma in 1978 
and another B.A. degree from the 
University of Science and Arts in 
Chickasha, Oklahoma in 1984. 
Mrs. Jump taught second grade 
for two years in the Friend School 
System in Chickasha, Oklahoma 
and has taught the last six years in 
Tuttle, Oklahoma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jump have two 
children who will be enrolling in 
the kindergarten and third grade 
classes at Muenster Elementary 
this fall. Mr. and Mrs. Jump are 
members of the Methodist 
Church. They both hold member-
ships in several professional 
education organizations. They 
plan to come to Muenster in the 
next few days to start meeting peo-
ple and to attempt to rent a home 
prior to moving to Muenster. 

imum speed limit of 65 mph for 
cars and light trucks on rural In-
terstate highways. In this context, 
"rural" means outside urban 
areas of 50,000 or more people. 

The governor concurred May 6 
with the new speed limit which 
became effective at 12:01 a.m. 
Saturday, May 9, where signs are 
posted. 

Some rural Interstate sections 
will continue with speed limits 
posted lower than 65 mph for traf-
fic and engineering reasons. These 
reduced speed zones existed before 
the 1974 federally mandated 
reduction to 55 mph. The depart-
ment will examine each of these 
areas and determine the need to 
continue or discontinue the lower 
speeds. 

Blaschke emphasized that the 
new speed limits apply only to 
rural highways with Interstate 
designation. The speed limit on all 
other roadways, including urban 
Interstate, remains 55 mph. 

Continued from Page 1 

LUCY 
In participating at the State 

Meet, students qualify for Texas 
Interscholastic League Founda-
tion scholarships. During 1986-87, 
the TILF awarded more than 
$362,000 in scholarship grants to 
282 college students who com-
peted at the UIL State Academic 
Mtet. In 1987, the TILF expects to 
award an estimated 300 new and 
renewed grants, valued at approx-
imately $400,000. 

Also attending from Lindsay 
High School were Monica 
Johnson and Jacque Sandmann. 

Gov. William P. Clements, Jr. 
has designated May 10-16 as Texas 
Hospital Week in recognition of 
Texas hospitals; their trustees, 
volunteers, employees and 
medical staffs; and the Texas 
Hospital Association (THA) 
membership for their efforts in 
providing and promoting better 
health care for all Texans. 

This year's theme, "Texas 
Hospitals - Making You Feel Bet-
ter," reflects hospitals' efforts to 
help you and your family feel bet-
ter when an illness or injury oc-
curs. Hospital employees are 
dedicated to their jobs, and are 
proud of their roles in con-
tributing to the well-being of each 
community. 

Texas Hospital Week is 
celebrated in conjunction with Na-
tional Hospital Week, which 
originated in 1921. Matthew A. 
Foley, a hospital magazine editor, 
selected May 12, the birthday of 
Florence Nightingale, as a special 
day for hospitals '''so that the 
community may know the 
hospital." In 1924 the American 

Hospital Association assumed 
sponsorship of National Hospital 
Day and expanded the celebration 
to National Hospital Week in 
1953. 

Texas Hospital Week is spon-
sored by the Texas Hospital 
Association (THA), the Austin-
based trade association for 
hospitals. THA represents more 
than 800 institutional and 4,000 
personal members. 

Lindsay VFD 
sponsors BBQ 

The Lindsay Volunteer Fire 
Department will sponsor a fun-
draising barbecue on Saturday, 
May 16, from 5 p.m. until 8:30 
p.m. in the Lindsay Parish Hall. 
Tickets for the barbecue meal will 
be $4.00 for adults and $2.50 for 
children under 12 years of age. 
Tickets are available from any fire 
department member and will also 
be available at the door. 

BILLJUMP 
	

MARIONETTEJUMP 

Coach and elementary 
teacher hired at MISD 

I, Ted Henscheid, Mayor of the City of Muenster, do hereby 
urge the citizens of this community to recognize the merits of 
this cause by contributing generously to its support through the 
purchase of Buddy Poppies on the day set aside for the 
distribution of these symbols of appreciation for the sacrifices 
of our honored dead. 

I urge all patriotic citizens to wear a Buddy Poppy as mute 
evidence of our gratitude to the men of this country who have 
risked their lives in defense of the freedoms which we continue 
to enjoy as American citizens. 

/s/ Ted Henscheid 	Mayor 

Governor proclaims 
Hospital Week 

Bentsen working to 
aid rural doctors 

Muenster receives 
city tax rebate 
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SHARON HENSCHEID 
	

CRAIG N,  OTH 
Valedictorian 
	

Salutatorian 
Rufus and Betty Henscheid 

	
Ray and Lou Voth 

RICHARD FUHRMANN 
Leon and Sandra Fuhrmann 

DOUG ASTON 
James and Dorothy Aston 

DAVID HALLEY 
Kevin and Hildegard Halley 

FRANK HASTINGS 
Robert and Frances Hastings 

MIKE ADAIR 
Patricia Adair 

TERRY BARTEL 
Walter and Celine Bartel 

STEPHEN BECKER 
Werner, Jr. and Linda Becker 

BEVERLY HAVERKAMP 
Leonard and Joan Haverkamp 

AMY BONNER 
Tom and Kathy Bonner 

KERRY HAVERKAMP 
Bernard and Mickey Haverkamp 

GAIL FISHER 
Butch and Eileen Fisher 

KELLEY HENNIGAN 
Jerome and Evelyn Hennigan 

'0 0  

LAURA SCHILLING 
Frank, Jr. and Eileen Schilling 

DAYNA STOFFELS 
Frank and Rose Stoffels 

SALLY STOFFELS 
Herman and Alma Stoffels 

TODD THORSON 
Fred and Kathleen Osborn 

SHARI VOTH 
Jim and Fran Voth 

Meet Your Future 
With A Straight Face 

Buckle Up! 

Graduates! 
Don't Drink & Drive! 
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Graduation Thursday, May 21, 6 p.m., Sacred Heart Church 

SACRED HEART 
GRADUATING 
CLASS OF 1987 

TRACY HENSCHEID 
	

CASEY HOUTCHENS 
	

GAYLE KNABE 
	

STEVEN KNABE 
	

SHANA MUEGGE 
	

KELLY SCHILLING 
Virgil and Joaline Henscheid 

	
Douglas and Ann Houtchens 

	August and Barbara Knabe 
	

Tommy and Ruth Knabe 
	 Don and Diane Huckabay 	Duwayne and Sharlene Schilling 

Father of Dave Berres dies 
Ed Berres, 60, father of Dave 

Berres, died Saturday, May 9, at 
his home in Gainesville. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, 
directed by Geo. J. Carroll and 
Son Funeral Home, with Rev. 
Wm. Johnson, pastor of Trinity 
Church of Sherman, officiating. 
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Doris Berres, of Gainesville; and 
two daughters, Barbara Belz of 
Denton and Tammy Smith of 
Gainesville; and one son. Dave 
Berres of Muenster. Also two 
sisters, Thelma Whitman and 
Helen Sims, both of Ohio, and 
one brother, Robert Berres, also 
of Ohio. Also one uncle, A. J. Ber-
res, of Ohio and two aunts, Louise 
Hipley of Ohio and Dorothy 
Vinyard of Florida and seven 
grandchildren. 

Ed Berres was born Dec. 22, 
1926 in Custar, Ohio, a son of 
Nicholas and Lena Nagle Berres. 
He was a veteran of WWII and 
was employed in Gainesville as a 
supervisor at National Supply Co. 
He was a member of Trinity 
Lutheran Church of Sherman. 

Pallbearers were Byron Cana-
day, Jimmy Cartwright, Wilson 
Stinnett, Brad Pierce, Ronnie 
Sims and Larry Sims. Honorary 
pallbearers were Leroy Keeler and 
John Zitzelberger. 

Among relatives attending from 
a distance were a brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berres 
and a nephew, Larry Sims, all of 
Bowling Green, Ohio; a nephew 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Sims, and a niece, Jeanette Stone, 
all of Perrysburg, Ohio; and a 
brother-in-law and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Puse of Lucky, Ohio. 

Continued from Page 1 

ACCREDIT 
4. Effective leadership by both 

principals. 
5. Good community support 

obvious by the many joint ac-
complishments of community and 
staff. 

6. Cleanliness of facilities and 
campus. 

7. Pride and attitude displayed 
by students, faculty, and ad-
ministration demonstrating a 
good environment for a successful 
academic-extra curricular pro-
gram to succeed in . 

The official written report will 
be mailed from the agency 
sometime in the next two or three 
weeks. 

The 1987-88 school year calen-
dar was also approved by the 
board. Fall classes will start on 
Monday, Aug. 31, 1987 and the 
school year will end on May 27, 
1988. 

The board approved renewal of 
a film contract with Region XI 
Education Service Center for the 
1987-88 school year. 

Superintendent Charles Coffey 
presented the board with a pro-
posed financial condition of the 
district through the end of the 
fiscal year concluding Aug. 31, 
1987. The board then approved 
nine summer maintenance items 
for Muenster I .S.D. buildings or 
equipment proposed by the ad-
ministrative staff. The superinten-
dent was authorized to advertise 
for bids on all-weather track 
repairs, a new water well, and one 
additional air conditioning-
heating unit for the high school 
building to be considered at the 
June meeting of the trustees. 

The board also approved the 
employment of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jump for the 1987-88 
school year which is covered in 
another story included elsewhere 
in this issue. 

Continued from Page 1 

CHEERS 
matter is that a large number of 
people are working very hard 
every day to help turn the 
economic situation in Cooke 
County around. Furthermore, 
they are making progress. 

Boyce, Smith and Hess all point 
to the fact that Cooke County, 
despite recent economic setbacks, 
still has many more plusses than 
minuses. 

"That, in a nutshell, is what this 
pep rally is all about - something 
to motivate us to begin focusing 
on what's right with our country  

rather than what's w rung." 
Joyner explains that the enter-

tainment portion of the program 
will get started around 8:30 p.m.; 
however, the pep rally will begin 
about half an hour earlier, and 
those attending are urged to come 
even earlier for a good seating 
location and to enjoy the 
concessions. 

"And, since a pep rally 
wouldn't be a pep rally without 
cheering," Boyce adds, "we'll 
have cheerleading squads from 
several county high schools there 
to help us in that department. It 
should be a lot of fun for the 
whole family, and remember that 
except for the concession, it's ab-
solutely free." 

For more information, contact 
Rodger Boyce at Cooke County 
College , 668-7731, or call the 
Gainesville Area Chamber of 
Commerce office at 665-2831 or 
the Muenster Chamber of Com-
merce office at 759-2227. 
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Home Fashion Sale 
Great Table Savings 

YourChoice '119 each 
regular$179.95 each 

• Allothertablesalsosalepriced 
fi 	

Choose from Queen Anne style In oak, a traOltiona, 
Iruilwoop with glass lop. or a conlemporaryoak with 
glass lops over cane 

Need used 
furniture? 
Come see our 
large selection! 

Bohls Furniture 

Watts' Bros. Pharmacy 
103 S Commerce. Downtown Gainesville, 6654335 

%Plus 
GLYOXIDE DEBROX 

1 / 2 07 	1 2 07 

289P 289 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
ST ERI-PADS 
4' II 4" 25S 

319 

0S-CAL 250 399 
TABLETS 100 S 

OS-CAL 500 469 
TABLETS SO S 

OS-CAL 500 Al 9 
CHEWABLE 60 S 

4' 9  

MICROPORE 
TAPE 2 X 10 00 

207  
EA 	r 

May 12.30 Cap & Gown 

15 Min. Setting Special Appointment Necessary 

C1=11 
Malnewi Pnotograp4eri 

300 Lindsay 	 Gainesville 
	

Closed Mondays 

No Setting Fee 

May 1 - 30 

30 Min. Setting 
No Setting Fee 

Prom Dress 
& Tux Setting 

Appointment Necessary 

Discounted Portrait Prices 

MOOR WHITE 
PRIMER 
An alkyd-based 
primer with 
excellent hiding, 
leveling and 
sealing. 

MOORGLO 
LATEX HOUSE & TRIM PAINT 
Beautiful soft gloss finish with out-
standing gloss and color retention. 
Ideal for recoating metal siding. 

MOORE'S FLAT EXTERIOR 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT 
Formulated especially for masonry 
and wood. Dead flat finish provides 
exceptional hiding and durability. 

MOORGARD LATEX 
HOUSE PAINT 
Lasting durability and 

color retention 
in a high hiding, 
low lustre finish. 

SAVE '5 to '6 
per gallon 

DECORATOR SUPPLY CENTER 
1 110E. California, Gainesville 

Mon.•Fri. 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

665-0256 

Sat. 7:30 to 2:00 p.m. 
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Christi Rohmer is 
graduate of St. Mary's rospital Notes 

 

 

MR. and MRS. GENE GIEB of Muenster have announced the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their son, Greg 
Jerome, to Patricia Diane Reiter of Gainesville. The bride-elect 
is the daughter of Frances and David Reiter, both of Muenster. 
She is a 1985 graduate of Muenster Public High School and the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Hilda Reiter. The future-groom is a 1979 
graduate of Sacred Heart High School in Muenster. They have 
chosen June 27, 1987 as their wedding date. Father Victor 
Gillespie will officiate at the Nuptial Mass in Sacred Heart Chur-
ch at 5 p.m. The future-groom is employed by Gilbert Endres 
Distributor of Muenster and the bride-elect at Mike's Dollar-
Saver in Gainesville. They plan to reside in Muenster . 

CHRISTI ROHMER 

Christi Rohmer, daughter of 
Imelda and Arnold Rohmer, and a 
graduate of Sacred Heart High 
School, received her Bachelor's 
Degree in Business Ad- 

The Kindergarten Roundup at 
Muenster Public School will be 
held on Monday, May 18, from 
3:15 to 4 p.m. in the Kindergarten 
room, as announced by Mrs. 
Gwen Trubenbach, principal K-4, 
and by Mrs. Rosemary 
Dankesreiter, 	Kindergarten 
teacher. 	She replaces Mrs. 
Florence Williams, who is retiring 
after 13 years on the Muenster 
Public School faculty. 

Mrs. Dankesreiter will discuss 

Security Field 	Representative 
from Sherman, and Evelyn 
Yeatts, County Extension Agent. 

The program is designed to 
assist older adults on Medicare or 
those nearing retirement age with 
health care choices. The program 
will help participants understand 
what is not covered by Medicare 

	

The 	annual 	parish-wide 
ceremony honoring Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, was held in Sacred 
Heart Church on May 1. 

The procession began at 7 p.m. 
as recorded hymns to the Blessed 
Mother were played. 

As the congregation entered 
church, Mrs. Eileen Fisher led 
community singing, accompanied 
by Mrs. Ruth Felderhoff, organist. 
Selections were "Immaculate 
Mary" and "Hail Mary, Gentle 
Woman." As the entry was com- 
pleted, First Communicants 
walked up the center aisle to place 
flowers at the feet of the statue of 
the Blessed Mother. 

Father Denis led recitation of the 
Rosary and the Litany of the 
Blessed Mother, followed by the 
hymn, "On This Day, Oh Blessed 
Mother." 

Laura Hess gave a reading, "The 
Valiant Woman," with 
background music on the organ by 
Ruth Felderhoff. 

Laura Schilling led the crowning 
ceremony as the congregation sang 
"Bring Flowers of the Rarest." 
Honor maids to Laura Schilling 
were Rhonda Bayer, crown bearer, 
and Judy Biffle, bouquet bearer. 
Statue bearers were senior students 
Stephen Knabe, Richard Fuhr-
mann, Craig Voth, Sam Fleitman, 
Ronnie Bayer and Shawn Flusche. 

The Mass on May I honored the 
feast of St. Joseph, The Worker. 
Frank Hastings gave the first 
Reading; Eileen Fisher and the 
congregation sang the responses. 

The Consecration to the Blessed 
Mother followed the homily. A 
hymn to honor St. Joseph was sung 
at Offertory and selections at 
Communion were "For You Are 

News of the 
Sick 

Hugo Lutkenhaus is seriously ,L, 
in Gainesville Memorial Hospital 
where he is receiving medical care. 
Cards will reach him addressed to 
Gainesville Memorial Hospital, 
1016 Ritchey St., Gainesville, T\ 
76240. 

• • • 

August Fleitman has 
dismissed from St. Paul's Host 
in Dallas where he was a pa ,  
since entering Monday for tests 
observation, but was placed in 
ICU. He is recuperating at home 

ministration, majoring in Accoun- 
tink, from St. Mary's University in 
Safi Antonio on Sunday, May 3, 
at 1 p.m. 

She has the distinction of being a 
Summa Cum Laude graduate, with 
a grade point average of 3.99 in a 
possible 4.0 ratio. She was named 
to the Dean's List throughout her 
college work. 

Christi was an officer and mem-
ber of Campus Ministry and held 
positions on the Universits 
Programming Council. She was 
treasurer of Alpha Sigma Tau, a 
national social service sorority. 

Christi Rohmer has accepted 
employment with Ernst and Whin-
ney in San Antonio. 

Attending 	 graduation 
ceremonies on May 3 were her 
parents of Muenster, her sister 
Linda Sepanski and daughters Sara 
and Kate of Houston and another 
sister Mary Margaret Rohmer of 
San Antonio. 

scheduling, needed supplies and 
essential elements that will be 
covered next year in Kindergarten. 
Any other information or any 
questions will be answered at 
roundup. 

They further stated that it will 
not be necessary for the child to be 
present with the parent for roun-
dup, however, if the child wishes 
to come along, it will be very 
welcome. 

and help recipients understand 
their responsibilities in accurately 
submitting claims. It will also give 
hints on selecting additional 
health care maintenance and some 
things to avoid. 

Adult children of aging parents 
may also be interested in the 
program. 

My God" and "How Great Thou 
Art." 

Stephen 	Becker 	read 
"Dedication to St. Joseph" and 
the congregation sang "Holy God, 
We Praise Thy Name" as the 
recessional. 

Floral arrangements, the floral 
crown and the arm bouquet were 
made and donated by Mrs. Nick 
Miller. 

NIon., 	May 	4 - 	Hugo 
Lutkenhaus, Muenster; Katherine 
Robey, Nocona. 

Tues., May 5 - NONE 
Wed., May 6 - Alice Von Ree, 

Saint Jo. 
Thur., May 7 - NONE 
Fri., May 8 - Jennifer Metzler, 

Gainesville; Dorothy Yvonne 

Graduates of Sacred Heart 
High School and Muenster High 
School in 1977 are urged to attend 
a planning meeting for a class reu- 

The annual Mueller-Herr family 
reunion is a traditional event of 
the Memorial Day weekend, 
always held nearest the holiday. 
This year's reunion is set for Sun-
day, May 24, at the Muenster City 

Seeds and baby girl Kelli Renee, 
Alta Langston, Saint Jo. 

Sat., May 9 - Ursula Herr, 
Muenster; Billy Brown, Betty Jean 
Wright, Nocona; Douglas Green-
wood, Gainesville; Tom McPher-
son, Saint Jo; Phillip Brooks, 
Whitesboro. 

Sun., May 10 - NONE 

nion. The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, May 19, at The Center 
Tavern at 7:30 p.m. All 1977 
graduates are welcome. 

Park pavilion. Those attending 
will bring covered dishes for the 
noon meal and supper in the even-
ing and are urged to plan to spend 
the day. 

A special program on Health 
Care for Older Adults is planned 
for Monday, May 18, at 2 p.m. at 
the Texas Power and Light Com-
pany Meeting Room in 
Gainesville. A repeat of the same 

program will be given at 7 p.m. 
also at Texas Power and Light 
Company for those who prefer an 
evening program. 

Presenting the information will 
be Mrs. Bohhe Winne, Social 

Kindergarten round- 
up is set for May 18 

Health care for older adults—May 18 

Church ceremony 
honors Mother of Jesus 

1977 graduates will 
plan reunion May 19 

Mueller-Herr reunion 

JIMMY L. INMAN 

ARCHITECT 

TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE AT 

322 E. CALIFORNIA, SUITE 201 

GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 

1817) 668-6358 

A 



Twenty-two children of St. 
Peter's Parish in Lindsay received 
their First Holy Communion dur-
ing a 10 a.m. Mass celebrated by 
Rev. Cletus Post May 3. 

Parents, grandparents, god-
parents, relatives and friends par- 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817 759.2833 
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IF ANNIVERSARY GIFTS, WEDDING GIFTS 

4 
Prom Jewelry 

CUBIC Zirconium 

Sterling Silver 	14K Gold 

We Have 
New Styles & Bands 

in our Fashion 
Watches 

'26°° & up 

Gifts for Graduation 

14K — Sterling Silver 

Fill in Your 

Wish Card Now! 
Your Friends 

& Relatives Are Asking 

Us What You Like 

ro 
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101 East California, Gainesville, 665-4223 
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Introducing Our Newest Addition! 

Richard Corley 

Richard is the new Accountant for Muenster Telephone 

Corporation, Valley View Telephone Company, 
North Texas Communications Company. and Valley 
View Cable Television. He will oversee the books for all 

four companies. 

Richard makes his home in Capp's Corner near Saint 
Jo. He enjoys gardening and working with horses. He 
is engaged to be married this June to Kathy Riley of 

Iowa Park. 

Just One of the Many People Here to Serve You At: 

MUENSTER TELEPHONE 
CORPORATION 

Special 

Presentations to 
Past Jaycee 
Presidents, 
Key Men & 

Outstanding 

Citizens 

to 
the 

Muenster 
Jaycees 

25th 
Installation Banquet 

Saturday, 
May16 

Sacred Heart 
Community Center 

Tickets 5 10" per person 

includes 

Happy Hour 6:00 - 7:00 p.m., 

Banquet 7:00. 9:00, 

Dance following 

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 

Music by Live Band: Willie Kick-It 
Dance only - 5 5 00  per person at door 

No Cooler Allowed, Set-Ups Available 

R.S.V.P. extended to Friday, May 15 
by 3:00 p.m. Call now! 759 - 4280 

Carol Henscheid or 759.4579 Deb Klement 

VOICE STOP 
DIGITAL ALARM CLOCK 

YOURS FREE 

Come see us soon 
Or call and we'll 
come see you . 

Member FSLIC 

0 OLNEY 
SAVINGS 
We're neighbors. 
You can believe in us. 

OLNEY SAVINGS PROUDLY PRESENTS 

SEVEN TGEN 
OPEN 91',T,9„PPF!!! rs  GIFT" 

D 

CHECK BUY-BACK 
Present this Coupon with the un-
used checks from your current ac. 
count when you open any Olney 
Savings free Checking Account. 
Well buy your unused checks at 
100 check up to S10. per 

lame 

Asterem 

ca, 	 State 	 Zip 

• No Service Charge 

• No Minimum Balance 

• Unlimited Check Writing 

• lion•Interesi Bearing 

REE 
CHECKING' 

REE 
CHECKING' 

WITH 
INTEREST 

• Interest Rearing 

• Unlimited Check Writing 

• Free with $500 Minimum Balance 

• Interest Bearing 

REE 
CHECK CLUB 

WITH 
INTEREST 

- No Minimum Balance 

• Free Duplicate Corporate Style Checks 

• Unlimited Check Writing 

• No Service Charge 

• Monthly Membership Fee 	or Club Benefits 

MARKET RATE 
• Earns Daily Market Rates 

• Unlimited Check Writing 

- Free with 51.000 Minimum Balance REE 
CHECKING' 

MARKET RATE 
• Earns Daily Market Rates 

Unlimited Check Writing 

• Free Membership in Check Club 

• Free 520.000 Accidental Death Insurance Policy 

• Free with 52.500 Wpm., Balance 

• Free Duplicate Corporate Style Checks 

REE 
CHECK CLUB 

55 • Interest Bearing 

• Unlimited Check Willing 

• No Service Charge 

• No Minimum Balance 

• Free Duplicate Corporate Style Checks 

REE 
CHECKING 

1,11P 
• Interest Bearing 

• No Minimum Balance 

• Unlimited Check Writing 

• No Service Charge 

• Special Account for Customers wan Automatic Loan 

Payment Plans of Direct Deposit 

REE 
CHECKING' 

The 1987 Forestburg High 
School Valedictorian is Paige Sir-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.D. Sirman. She is graduating 
with a grade point average of 
96.16. Paige is an active member 
of the FHA for the past four 

ticipated in the liturgy. The class 
performed the readings: Carrie 
Hundt gave the first reading, 
Lydia Garcia read the Respon-
sorial Psalm and Andrea 
Fuhrmann gave the second 
reading. 

The following children offered 
the General Intersessions: Megan 
Sandmann, Zachary Bowman, 
Ashley Zimmerer and Isaac 

Zimmerer. 
The gifts of bread and wine 

were presented by Bryan Cov-
ington, Michael Mosman, Michael 
Tamplin and Jeff Sicking. 

The Mass servers were Dan 
Zimmerer, Darran Hundt and 
Kyle Sandmann. 

The religious instructor is Sister 
M. Ferdinand Jenschke. 

years, having served as vice-
president, recording secretary, a 
regional officer for two years, and 
is on the state nominating commit-
tee for 1987. She was also on the 
Forestburg basketball team for 
four years and participated in 
many other activities. Paige is also 
the winner of the Bowie Wal-Mart 
scholarship. 

The 1987 Salutatorian is Shelle 
Perryman, daughter of the late 
Harry and Ceil Perryman. Shelle 
has been active for the past four 
years in FFA, FFA judging teams 
and has participated in girls' 
basketball. Shelle has a grade 
point average of 91.17. 

The middle school valedictorian 
is Jamie Lively, son of Joe Lively 
and Brenda Gordon. 

The middle school salutatorian 
is Ann Mims, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Mims of Forestburg. 

M.A.P. picnic 
set for May 31 

The annual M.A.P. picnic will 
be held on Sunday, May 31, in the 
pavilion of Muenster City Park, 
beginning at 4 p.m. Those atten-
ding will bring a covered dish. 
Meat, bread and cold drinks will 
he furnished. Those who wish may 
bring cards or dominoes and a few 
folding card tables. 

News stories for the Lifestyle 
Page should be NEW news. Please 
have your stories of birthdays, 
reunions, meetings, trips, special 
items of children's interest, etc. 
ready while they are newsy and 
current. 

Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Yosten had as 

their guests for Mother's Day, her 
sister, Mrs. Sue Savage of 
Garland, a brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Justin Jezek of Celina, 
and the Yostens' son-in-law and 
daughter, Judy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Phillips and children Kary 
and Paul. The Yostens' son, Bob-
by of Euless, was unable to attend 
the family gathering, but phoned 
his Mother's Day greeting. 

Nominating 
committee 
meets May 9 

The nominating committee for 
the Muenster 4-H Club was ap-
pointed recently and met on Satur-
day, May 9, at the Muenster City 
Park. 

Serving on the committee were 
Wayne Becker, Marcia Vogel, 
Amy Bayer, Daniel Proffer and 
Lori Klement. Serving on the com-
mittee in adult capacity was Mary 
Bayer, organizational leader. 
Evelyn Sicking met with the 
group. 

Lindsay FFA 
schedules 
blood drive 

The Lindsay FFA will sponsor a 
blood drive on Monday, May 18, 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Lind-
say Ag Building. 

Everyone who donates blood 
will receive a free ticket to the 
Lindsay FFA Banquet. The FFA 
also reminds everyone that their 
organization is sponsoring and 
setting up a "Blood Club." 

Robbie Sandmann is reporter 
for the Lindsay FFA. 

Fleitman 
reunion set 
for June 7 

Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Fleitman will meet for a 
family reunion on Sunday, June 7, 
at the Muenster City Park at 12 
noon. Those attending will bring 
covered dishes and drinks for the 
noon dinner. 

A celebration was in order al 
the home of Leon and Christi Kle-
ment when their daughter, 
Bridgette, was given her first bir-
thday party on Sunday, May 3, 
two days before her actual bir-
thdate of May 5. 

Bridgette's mother decorated a 
doll cake which was served with 
drinks to guests. Gifts were open-
ed for display and pictures were 
made. 

Helping the honoree celebrate 
were her sister Andrea and brother 
Elliot. Also her grandparents, 
Norbert and Liz Koesler and Ed 
and Rose Klement; her god-
parents, Robert and Gloria Kle-
ment and cousins Leslie, Shelly 
and Justin Klement. BRIDGETT F. KLEMENT 

I 

FIRST COMMUNION was celebrated at St. Peter's 
Catholic Church on May 3 at a special 10 a.m. Mass. 
Participants were the first grade class who are, left to 
right, front row - Andrea Fuhrmann, Keith Fuhr-
mann, Megan Sandmann, Stacie Gieb, Ashley Zim-
merer, Isaac Zimmerer, Kacey Sandmann, Stephanie 
Stoffels; center row - Amanda Hellinger, Mitchell 

Eberhart, Zachary Bowman, Michael Tamplin, 
Lydia Garcia, Jeff Sicking, Jeff Bezner, Amber 
Taylor, Carrie Hundt; and back row - Lisa Mosman, 
Zack Fuhrmann, Bryan Covington, Rev. Father 
Cletus Post, Michael Mosman, Christina Metzler 
and Sister M. Ferdinand, teacher. 

 

First Holy Communion held 
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Bridgette is one! 

Forestburg announces 
top honor graduates 



PRE-S( HOOL and KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS at Sacred 
Heart are "watching the camera" as Danny Walterscheid 
presents a $1000 check to Bronte Gonsalves. The money will be 
used to purchase Montessori materials for the lower grades. Pre-
schoolers are visiting kindergarten and participating in an exer-
cise to familiarize students with activities at this level. L to r are 
Matthew Nasche, Joseph Reiter, Jennifer Hess, Lucas Bayer, 
Charlie Sicking and Darren Hennigan. Janie Hartman Photo 

Yostens attend First 
Communion in Austin 

• Cold, Dry, Vault 

• Maximum Security 

• Totally Moth Proof 
• On Premises 

Miller Cleaners 
329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville, Texas 

"Polarized" Fur Storage 
S&H Green stamps 

Smith 
Garden 
Center 
Old Fair Store 

200 W. Broadway 

Gainesville 	6667571 

All New Seeds, 

Plants,' w ----, 

Trees 

▪ &Roses 

OLYMPIC 
MEMORIAL DAY 

SALE 

SAVE 

'4° 
per gallon 

On all stock 
OLYMPIC 

Paints, Stains and 
Preservatives 

• Semi-Transparent Stain 
• Solid Oil Stain 
• Wood Preservative 
• Weat herscreen Stain 
• Overcoat House Paint •Deck Stain 

VISA 	 • SALE STARTS FRI., MAY 15 
• LASTS THRU SAT., MAY 23 

JOE WALTER LUMBER 
CO., INC. 

705 Summit, Gainesville, 665.5577 

Does 8.50% 
interest you? 
Certificates 
of Deposit. 

If you're just saving money, you're losing 
money. Let me show you how you can earn 
a higher rate of interest for a better return 
with insured certificates of deposit. Call 
me today for all the details. 

EARL "RUSTY" RUSSELL 
701 East California St. 

Gainesville, Texas 
(817)759-4942,665-0351 

Issuers name available on request. 
FSLIC or FDIC insured to 0100900. 

May be subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal.  
Effective5/13/87. 	 Subject to availability 

60 month 	$5,000 min. deposit 

VI'  Edward D. Jones & •■A 	Member Kloww. Six. E.cnange inc 
INeftMet 	 mes imps. Prolociron COMO.MM 

th 
Color
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ACADEMY 
AWARD 

NOMINATIONS 

• • 

one o the movie 
year's best bets." 
- PEOPLE Magazine 

"Superbly shot ...brilliantly 
scored ...acted to near 
perfection." 
- NEWSWEEK Magazine 

ENCORE VIDEO 
• • 
• • 

E. Highway 82 	Frl..Sst 10a.rn .10p.M 	Sunday 1 p.m .8p rn 759-4040
) •
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Karla Jo Hartman is 
St. Mary's graduate 

Amanda and Mitch 
are two 

Amanda and Mitch Felderhoff 
celebrated turning two with a par-
ty and backyard barbecue at the 
home of their parents, Ronnie and 
Sharon Felderhoff, on April 12. 
Their actual birthdate is April 9. 

Sharing the celebration was 
their maternal grandmother, 
Helen Metzler, whose birthday 
was April 11. 

Decorations and theme of the 
twins' party related to Bunny Rab-
bits. Their cakes were decorated 
Easter Bonnets and their grand-
mother's was a floral cake. All 
were made by the twins' mother. 

Representatives of the Muenster 
Future Homemakers Chapter at-
tended the 1987 state meeting of 
the Future Homemakers of 
America, along with 5,500 
members and advisors from 
Texas. 

"Tune In To The Magic Of 
FHA/HERO" was the theme of 
the meeting held in the San An-
tonio Convention Center in San 

Morgan is one 
Morgan Rose Luke, daughter of 

George and Sharon Luke of Cor-
pus Christi and granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luke of 
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Voth, Jr. of Gainesville Rt. 
2, celebrated her first birthday on 
March 19. 

The birthday party was held in 
her parents' home. Refreshments 
were banana cake and apple juice. 

Gifts, pictures, and guests added 
to the fun. Attending Morgan's 
party were her parents and brother 
Ryan and special surprise guests, 
her grandmothers Leona Luke 
and Della Rose Voth, and her 
cousin Justin Friddell, making the 
birthday party an extra special 
occasion. 

Dinner was served to guests 
after visiting, and dessert was cake 
and ice cream. 

The honorees opened their gifts, 
helped by their brother, Chad. 

Guests included Helen, Bud and 
Brad Metzler of Lindsay; Chris 
and Brenda Metzler of Lindsay; 
Jeff Metzler and a guest; Evie and 
Arthur Felderhoff; Dale 
Felderhoff; Karl, Kathy and 
Melissa Metzler of Denton. 

Sending greetings but unable to 
attend was Gina Felderhoff of 
Dallas, a godmother. 

Antonio. 
Attending from Muenster were 

Seniors: Angie Barr, Tracey 
Walterscheid 	and 	Mitsy 
Waychof f; 	Junior 	Jennifer 
Reeves; Sophomore Kristen Fette 
and Freshman Janet Reeves. They 
were accompanied by their ad-
visor, Joni Sturm. 

Keynote speakers and presenta-
tions by members highlighted the 
two-day conference. Interest ses-
sions on leadership skills, 
employability, self-improvement 
and drunk driving were attended 
by the local delegates. 

The business of the Texas 
Association was conducted during 
the House of Delegates session 
Friday evening. Tracey 
Walterscheid represented 
Muenster in this session as voting 
delegate. Newly elected officers 
for 1987-88 were placed in office 
at the Saturday evening session. 

Demetra Baxter, newly elected 
president, received the gavel from 
Susan Reyna of Bryson, outgoing 
president. 

The FHA is an organization 
sponsored by Vocational Home 
Economics Education of Texas 
Education Agency with Judith A. 
Heatherly, director, and Sharon 
Reddell, state advisor. 

KARLA JO HARTM A N 

Karla Jo Hartman, daughter of 
Leonard and Emily Hartman, is a 
1987 graduate of St. Mary's 
University in San Antonio. She 
was a 1983 graduate of Sacred 
Heart High School. 

She earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in the Biology department 
and maintained a 3.4 grade point 

Leah Hermes, daughter of John 
and Diane Hermes of Lindsayf 
celebrated her fifth birthday on 
Sunday evening, May 3. Her ac-
tual birthday is May 5. 

The party was held at the home 

It's A Great 
Place To Visit 
Where "s the best place to 
keep up to date on news 
of the area ? Right in 
your own hometown 
newspaper. SubscribP 1  

The Muenster Enterprise 
759-4311 

average. She remained on the 
Dean's List all semesters of her 
four years in college, and has com-
pleted 135 semester hours. She 
earned a scholarship from the 
Alumnae Association of St. 
Mary's University for four years. 
One of the requirements for the 
scholarship was maintaining a 
3.33 g.p.r. 

During her freshman year she 
was a member of St. Mary's 
Dance Team and a member of the 
Campus Ministry team. 

She pledged a national social 
service sorority, Alpha Sigma 
Tau, in the spring of 1984, later 
becoming the social service chair-
man and in her senior year became 
the president of the sorority. She 
was also a member of Delta Ep-
silon Sigma, a national honor 
society for college scholars. 

She also coordinated a leader-
ship training committee on cam-
pus and worked as a resident assis-
tant her junior year, governing 
more than 40 women students. 

Karla Jo Hartman was chosen 
by Who's Who Among College 
Students of America. Her future 
plans include continuing her goal 
of acquiring a profession in 
medicine. 

of Leah's grandparents, Erwin 
and Clara Fuhrmann. A hot dog 
cook-out was planned, but moved 
indoors because of the rain. But 
rain did not spoil the party fun as 
everyone enjoyed every moment. 

Special guests were Leah's sister 
Kimberly and cousins Joseph and 
Andy Davis of Saint Jo. Also at-
tending were Grandma Catherine 
Hermes of Muenster; Aunts Bar-
bara, Betty, Martha, Denise and 
Laura Fuhrmann; Uncles Alex 
and Ted Fuhrmann; Uncle Arnold 
and Aunt Cecilia Fuhrmann; and 
Uncle Kelly and Aunt Karen Davis 
of Saint Jo. 

Lesley Ann Bullion's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Yosten of Muenster, attended the 
celebration of her First Holy 
Communion Day when they spent 
the weekend in Austin. 

Lesley Ann, daughter of David 
and Susan Bullion, was a member 
of a class of 40 receiving the 
Sacrament in St. Catherine of 
Sienna Church in Austin. 

A reception at the church at 

noon followed the Mass. Pick-up 
foods, cookies and punch were 
served. 

Also attending from Austin, in 
addition to Lesley Ann's parents 
and her brothers Christopher and 
Brett, were an aunt and uncle, 
Debbie and Stuart Bradford and 
children Lauren and Sam. 

Gifts were opened and enjoyed 
at the Bullion home after the 
reception. 

FHA attends state 
meeting 

Leah celebrates 5 

• BEST PICT'URE • 

• 
•

*IL% MARLEE MATLIN • 
BEST ACTOR 

• 

• WILLIAM HURT • 
• 

• 
•

BEST ACTRESS 

• 

• 

$79? • • . 	 RETAIL 
• 
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IN TOP PHOTO are three visitors to the Hospital's Open House 
Tuesday, I to r, Gertrude Sims, Gertie Luttmer and Marie 
Truebenbach. They are turning pages in an album of old pictures 
related to clinic and hospital personnel. The two portraits show 
Dr. Hejduk and Dr. Myrick. The lower photo shows more 
guests, Ito r, Lillian Appel, Mrs. Joe Fisher and Joe Fisher, 
viewing another glass display cabinet. Janie Hartman Photo 

Keep Kids Safer in Car Seats 
Texas Buckle-Up Week May 18-25 

Special group of 

Shorts &Tops 
20%-30% off 

Shop 
early 
for 
best 

selection! 

Did you know 
Sanders Jewelry 

has 
• Watches 	•Travel alarm clocks 

• Diamond rings •Jewelry boxes 
• 14 kt gold chains & charms 

• Initial pins & tie tacks 

• 14 kt. gold & diamond earrings 

• Rhinestone jewelry for the prom 

• Cross pens •10 & 14 kt gold diamond rings for Ladies & Gents 

Sanderi c9eweCrcf 
Serving Cooke Coun I y Area for over 30 Years 

105S. Commerce, Gainesville 817.665-2242 

,s.r. 	1,4. At ..1A!..., ,A0AOOP./...A.,AA!VAPAOPOOSAI"..ABOIA-Ot.M..... ,..f.'"-•%4I.N..I'A.-f.I' 

FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS at Sacred Heart, taught by Debbie 
Endres, listen intently as Judy Flusche, R.N., demonstrates a 
band for checking blood pressure and a tiny piece of equipment 
that fits on a fingertip for checking a patient's oxygen concen-
tration. The children are Erica Schilling, Kelly Dangelmayr, 
Jennie Endres, Amy Fisher and Donnetta Hess. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

et- Catholic Life Insurance 
Union 

Individual Retirement Accounts & Annuities 

Yielding 8 1/2 Wo Annual Deposits 

Mortgage Loans Available 

PAT KNABE 
Rt. 1, Box B, Muenster, Texas 76252 

Representative, Branch 18 

Bedding Plants 
& Fertilizer 
Petunias 
Purselane 
Periwinkles 
Marigolds 
Geraniums 
Caladiums 
Coleus 
Rose Moss 
Verbena 
Lantana 
	& more _ 

Blount's Nursery 
and 

Garden Center 
315 W. Broadway, Gainesville 

LAWN 
FOOD 

PLUS 
0100909 ' 

Control 
white grubs, 

sod webworms, 
& chinch bugs 
while feeding 

your lawn 

Diazinon..tfademork 
of CIBA-GEIGY 

ferti-lome 
6688771 or 665 3972 
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computer. 
Blood pressure equipment was 

demonstrated, and monitors. 
Ultrasound equipment "for 
checking various body organs, gall 
bladder, kidneys, liver, spleen, aor-
ta, heart, fetal age and position, 
etc. - such exhibits were usually 
surrounded by interested guests. 

There were displays of new 
diabetic checking equipment and 
breast self-examination. In one 
hallway was a display of some of 
the hospital's old equipment in-
cluding its first monitor, a 
pacemaker, first lab equipment, an 
old inhalator and vaporizer, etc. 

In one area, a VCR was showing 
tapes relating to diabetes, CPR, 
Aids, etc. and chairs were arranged 
for comfortable viewing by 
visitors. 

The conducted tour also led near 

Four Muenster School students 
competed at the State UIL 
Literary Tournament in Austin on 
May 8-9, 1987. For the second 
consecutive year, senior Drue 
Bynum competed in Persuasive 
Speaking. In the preliminary 
round, Drue spoke on the topic, 
"Did the movie Platoon show a 
true picture of the Vietnam 
War?" He was one of the six 
speakers selected to advance to the 
finals which were held on Satur-
day, May 9. In the final round, 
Drue selected the topic, "What 
would you do to clean up athletics 
in Texas universities?" and was 
given fourth place. At the state 
level, only the first three places are 
recognized with all other com-
petitors given fourth place. 

Juniors Meredith McDaniel and 

Master mimic Rich Little will 
join the Fort Worth Symphony 
Pops Orchestra in concert at Six 
Flags Over Texas Sunday, May 
24. 

Born and raised in Ottawa, 
Canada, Richard Caruthers Little 
began doing impressions at the age 
of 14 for friends at school. Little 
now has a repertoire of over 160 
vocal caricatures. 

Together with the Fort Worth 
Symphony Pops, Little plans an 

the nurses station, with ex-
planations of equipment located 
there. 

Before guests departed they were 
invited to enjoy refreshments of 
assorted cookies, sweets, and fruit 
punch, served from a lace-covered 
table centered with a fresh floral 
arrangement, arranged in the 
hospital board meeting room. 

Observance of Texas Hospital 
Week will continue for staff and 
personnel for several days. On 
Monday doctors, nurses, clinic 
staff and others were guests for a 
hamburger cookout hosted by the 
hospital. Those unable to attend 
were treated to an extra pizza meal. 
There was a special ice cream break 
on Wednesday and on Friday there 
will be a salad luncheon on the 
patio, "trusting on favorable 
weather." 

Jamie Walterscheid also advanced 
in Team Debate for the second 
consecutive year. In the 
preliminary rounds, each team 
debates three times with the four 
teams compiling the best record of 
wins and speaker points advancing 
to the finals. The magic number 
this year was 102 speaker points. 
Meredith and Jamie accumulated 
98 speaker points after three 
rounds, thus barely missing the 
right to advance to the finals. 
Meredith and Jamie debated 
teams 	 representing 
Tivoli-Autwell-Tivoli, 	Munday 
and Loop. 

The fourth state qualifier, 
sophomore Kim Hess, competed 
in Editorial Writing. Her assigned 
topic was "Establishing pregnan-
cy clinics at the high school level." 

evening featuring a narration of 
"Peter and the Wolf," a political 
press conference and a tribute to 
MGM Musicals. 

Concert time will be 7 p.m. in 
Six Flags' Music Mill 
Amphitheater. 

All seats are reserved. A 52 con-
cert charge will be made in addi-
tion to the regular Six Flags ad-
mission price. 

Advance 	tickets 	will 	be 
available at the concert box office 
at Six Flags' main gate on Satur-
days and Sundays only. 

Six Flags' concert series is spon-
sored by TDK. 

WE NEED 
MORE 

OF YOUR 
TYPE. 
GIVE BLOOD 

American Red Cross 

Special group of 

Swimsuits $500  
Sizes 4-14 girls 

HOSPITAL 
	

Continued from Page I 

Kindergarten art 
shown at hospital 

Joan Walterscheid, Director of will be the work of the Muenster 
Nurses, has announced that the Public School Kindergarten, 
art display at Muenster Memorial taught by Mrs. Florence Williams. 
Hospital for the next two weeks 

Muenster students 
do well at state UIL 

Rich Little to be 
at Six Flags 

"A Modern Classic." 

HEATH EASE SUPREME 
Extra Form Support 

312 Tempered Coils 
For Lasting Comfort 

TwIN 
ea oc Reg. '159" SALE '89" 
FULL 
,,„„ Reg. '199" SALE '119" 
OUEEN 
2, eat Reg '479" SALE '289" 
KING 

1, .61 Reg '659" SALE '399" 

Free 

Delivery 

DEEP SLUMBER II 
Luxurious Firm Comfort —336 Coils 

Heavy Duly Torsion Bar 
Foundation 

Reg. '169" SALE '99" ••ee• 
FULL 

Reg.'229" SALE '139" 

Fox 
759.4455 



307 North Grand Gainesv i lle 

 

665.4812 

dash 

Free Watch Battery 
one per customer, installed in your watch with this ad 

OR 
25% off Ladles' & Gents' 

Graduation Watches 

Offer this May 23,1987 

House Call Clock Repairs. 

Watch Repairs, Jewelry Repairs, 
CustomJewelry Designing 

204 E. 7th Street, Muenster 

Celebrating Five Years of 

Quality Early Childhood Education 

Now Accepting Applications 
for the 1987.88 School Year 

• Montessori Curriculum 

• Developmental Activities for 3-5 Year Olds 
-Cognitive Development 
-Social and Emotional Development 
-Physical Development 
-Independence 

• Music 	•Art 
	

•Spanish 

Sacred Heart Preschool 
(formerly the Young Children's Learning Center) 

Registration for Returning Students 
and Students Accepted for 1987-88 

Returning Students 
	

Saturday, May 16 
9:00.11:00 

Students Accepted for 1987-88 	Saturday, May 16 
1:00.2:00 

Evaluation Dates for New Applicants 

For More Information 
	7 59-4 9 1 8 	 

Tuesday, May 19 
8:00-12:00 

	Wallace Inglish 	 
	Registered Representative 	 

of 
New York Life Securities Corporation 

• Life •Group •Health *Disability Insurance •Annuities 

• Pension Plans •Mutual Funds •Limited Partnerships 

1105 Olive, Gainesville, 665-5863 

BUYA NEW 
HEATING 

AND 
COOLING 

SYSTEM AT 
OUR 

NSE. 

LOSING SLEEP OVER 
YOUR SAVINGS? 

Maybe what your savings effort lacks is 
a plan. At your Independent Bank, you'll find 

people experienced in helping others reach 
their financial goals through careful 

financial planning... savings planning. 
akk have accounts that provide earnings 

and quick access to your cash. Short 
term savings certificates provide even 

better yields wet a spedfic number 

of days or months. Long term certificates 
of deposit guarantee your return for 
the long haul. 

Here's the best pan.., no 'natter what 
combination you choose, your money is safe 
with us. Its insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 

Come in today and get started. 
Posh sleep better. 

YOU KNOW US. WE KNOW YOU. 

411 Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

max Member Independent Bankers Assocabon of America. 
Reprelenana the nalior s community banks 
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Charlotte Smith to 
appear on "Today" 

CHARLOTTE SMITH 

Charlotte Smith of Nashville, 
Tennessee (formerly of 
Gainesville) will appear on the 
"Today Show" on NBC, May 19. 
Charlotte Smith is the daughter of 
Elnora and David R. Smith of 
Gainesville. While living in 
Gainesville, she was a hairdresser 
and included many Muenster 
ladies. 

Nashville has been chosen as 
one of five cities to be highlighted 
as the "Today Show" goes on the 
road. 

The "Today Show" will feature 
interviews with Nashville's politi-
cians, businessmen, country music 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-In Window 

for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N Grand 	Gainesville  

celebrities and a live performance 
of a band of Nashville's top coun-
try musicians, including Enter-
tainer of the Year, Ricky Skaggs. 

One segment of the show is 
dedicated to the people who have 
moved to "Music City" to seek 
their "fame and fortune" as 
singers, songwriters and musicians 
in country music. Such is the case 
with Charlotte Smith. She arrived 
in Nashville only two months ago 
to achieve her goal of becoming a 
singer and songwriter. While liv-
ing in Nashville and working 
toward her "big break," 
Charlotte is a hairdresser at the 
Ritz Hair Salon in the prestigious 
Belle Meade area of Nashville. It 
was at the Ritz that the "Today 
Show" crew pretaped Charlotte at 
ther work environment, playing 
and singing a song she co-wrote 
with Nashville songwriter, Ken 
Bloodworth. 

Schedule 
of Meetings 

Diabetic Support Group 
The Cooke County Diabetic 

Support Group will meet on Tues-
day, May 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of Muenster 
Memorial Hospital. Michael 
Eckroth, sales representative for 
Accu Check, will speak on blood 
sugar monitoring and its impor-
tance. Accu Check is one of the 
blood glucose monitoring systems 
available for home use. 

AA 
The Muenster Chapter of A.A. 

meets regularly on Tuesdays at 8 
p.m. in the Community Center 
meeting room. New members are 
always welcome. 

Phone 759-4311 or 4351 or send 
to Box 190, 76252, news of illness 
or injury to be included In our 
"News of the Sick" column. 
Patients appreciate "get-well-
cards" from friends who hear of 
their illness through the column In 
the Muenster Enterprise. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

May 18 - 21 
Mon. - Hot Dogs, tater tots, 

fruit, milk. 
Tues. - Sausage, sauerkraut, 

potatoes, fruit, cinnamon rolls, 
butter, milk. 

Wed. - Steak Fingers, potatoes, 
gravy, lettuce, cherry cobbler, 
bread, milk. 

Thur. - Chicken Nuggets, 
potatoes, gravy, mixed vegetables, 
peanut clusters, bread, milk. 

FORESTBURG SCHOOL 
May 18 - 22 

Mon. - LUNCH: Chicken Nug-
gets, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, peaches, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Donuts, juice, 
milk. 

Tues. - LUNCH: Sandwiches 
(tuna, bologna, cheese and peanut 
butter), pork and beans, fruit jello 
w/peaches, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Cereal, juice, milk. 

Wed. - LUNCH: Burritos, 
ranch style beans, applesauce, 
cookies, milk. BREAKFAST: 
Cinnamon toast, juice, milk. 

Thur. - LUNCH: Lasagna, 
blackeye peas, corn, tomato and 
lettuce salad, bread, milk. 
BREAKFAST: Biscuit and gravy 
w/sausage, milk. 

Fri. - LUNCH: Hamburgers, 
lettuce, tomatoes, chips, milk. 

BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, toast, 
juice, milk. 

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU 
May 18 - 22 

Mon. - Burrito w/Chili Sauce, 
ranch style beans, bread, cabbage 

Dr. Gerald M. Graham, D.D.S. 
and staff members, Donna 
Graham, Monica LeBrasseur, 
Joan Hartman, Elaine Schilling, 
and Susan Cook, accompanied by 
Alvin Hartman and Jon 
LeBrasseur, attended the Annual 
Session of the Texas Dental 
Association Convention May 7-10 
in San Antonio, Texas. 

The scientific program was a 
learning session for dentists and 
assistants to enhance their ability 
to better care for their patients. 
The events, table clinics, and par-
ticipation courses were held in the 
Convention Center. There were 
over 200 exhibitors on hand to 
display and demonstrate the latest 
in dental equipment and 
technology. 

Among fun events enjoyed by 
the staff were "Taste of Texas"  

slaw, sliced peaches, milk. 
Tues. - Lasagna, mixed 

vegetables, bread, okra, chocolate 
chip cookies, milk. 

Wed. - Spaghetti and Ground 
Meat, green beans, bread, ap-
plesauce, iced cake, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/trimm-
ings, sliced cheese, French fries, 
ice cream sandwiches, milk. 

Fri. - Cheese Enchiladas, corn, 
lettuce salad, bread, assorted 
fruit, milk. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
May 18 - 22 

Mon. - Chicken Patties, cream 
gravy, mashed potatoes, pinto 
beans, cornbread, butter, ap 
plesauce, milk. 

Tues. - Goulash, green beans, 
cornbread, butter, peaches, milk. 

Wed. - Barbecue on Bun, tossed 
salad, pinto beans, cake, milk. 

Thur. - Chalupas, lettuce, 
tomatoes, cheese, corn, cherry 
cobbler, cornbread, butter, milk. 

Fri. - Corn Dogs, French fries, 
macaroni salad, cookies, milk. 

MUENSTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
May 18 - 22 

Mon. - Taco w/Meat and 
Cheese, baked beans, fruit, cherry 
cobbler, milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Pot Pie, lettuce 
salad, jello w/fruit, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Open-face Taco, Mex-
ican salad, fruit, homemade 
bread, cake, milk. 

Thur. - Hamburgers w/trimm-
ings, fruit, brownies, milk. 

Fri. - Ham & Cheese Sand-
wiches, lettuce and tomatoes, 
French fries, fruit, cookies, milk. 

held at the Institute of Texan 
Cultures, featuring a variety of in-
ternational foods and reviewing 
the fascinating displays of Texas 
culture. 

A "Lunch and Laugh" lun-
cheon on Friday featured the Sak 
Theatre Comedy Troupe from Ep-
cot Center in Orlando, Florida. 
On Saturday, Dr. and Mrs. 
Graham and Elaine Schilling par-
ticipated in the Fun Run and 
Elaine received a trophy for se-
cond place in the one-mile run. 
Later on Saturday the group join-
ed a tour of the historic, restored 
town of Gruene. Concluding the 
convention, all attended the 
Fabulous '50s Party where rock 
and roll music, stage show, 
costumes of the '50s, and a large 
assortment of drive-in foods was 
enjoyed by all. 

Kleinert 
George and Sheila Kleinert an-

nounce the birth of a son, Daniel 
Trey, on Saturday, May 2, 1987 at 
Wilson N. Jones Hospital in Sher-
man at 9:05 a.m. weighing 6 lb. 3 
oz. and measuring 191/2 inches in 
length. Daniel Trey is a brother 
for Kristian, age II, and Derek, 
age 8. The grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kleinert of Fort 
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Grewing of Muenster. The great-
grandmother is Mrs. Irene Dixon 
of Fort Worth. 

Fuhrmann 
Jill and Pat Fuhrmann of Lind-

say are parents of their first child, 
a son, Jacob Thomas, born in 
Muenster Memorial Hospital on 
Monday, May II, 1987 at 6:42 
a.m., weighing 8 lb. 1 1 l/z oz. and 
measuring 21 inches long. Jacob 
Thomas' grandparents are Jim 
and Jane Myrick of Lindsay and 
Marcus and Cathy Fuhrmann of 
Rt. 2, Gainesville. Mrs. Pat 
Fuhrmann is the former Jill 
Myrick. 

Lunch Menus New Arrivals 

Dentist and staff 
attend convention 

Attend grandson's 
First Communion 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Reiter of 
Muenster were in Keller Sunday, 
May 10, to be with their grandson, 
Brody Kopenhafer as he celebrated 
his First Communion Day. 

Also with him were his parents, 
Lynn and Tim Gibson of Keller and 
his other grandparents, Joe and 
Betty Kopenhafer of Euless. Also 
his uncle Roger Reiter of Muenster 
and uncle, aunt and cousins, Don 
and Kim Wiese and children Bryan, 
David and Stephen of Gainesville. 

Brody was one of 20 students 
who received First Holy Com-
munion during the 10:30 a.m. ser-
vice held in Florence Elementary 
School, officiated by Rev. Gerard 
Scholl. He and his parents are 
members of St. Elizabeth Seton 
Parish. 

Brody was honored after the 
Mass when his parents hosted din-
ner in the family home, with all of 
the above attending. 

Leslie Bezner is 
First Communicant 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Endres and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Endres were in 
Kissimmee, Florida last week to 
attend the First Communion 
celebration of their granddaughter 
and niece, Leslie Bezner, daughter 
of Brian and Nancy Bezner. 

Leslie received her First Holy 
Communion on Sunday, May 10, 
Mother's Day, during a special 
Mass in St. Thomas Aquinas 
Church. 

Joining the Bezners at the Mass 
and for a special dinner following 
were Leslie's grandparents, Ed 
and Clara Endres and her uncle 
and aunt, Stan and Janet Endres 
of Muenster. Also Leslie's brother 
Jake and sister Julie and a group 
of friends, Debbie Fendrick and 
daughters. Reagan and Brooke, 
and Jaette Gaccione, all of 
Kissimmee, Florida. 

Mother's Day was also observed 
as part of the celebration. 

It's not often a company encourages 
you to use less of its product. 

But if you buy Energy Action- 
approved heating and cooling equipment, 
you'll get more than encouragement. 
Because well pay you a cash rebate based 
on the efficiency rating of the unit you buy. 

You see, high efficiency, Energy 
Action-approved central and room air 
conditioning systems, heat pumps and 
assist devices for electric water heaters 
help reduce the demand on our generating  

systems. And the need to build new 
generating plants. 

Which not only means we save 
money, but you'll save, too, with lower 
monthly electric bills. 

To find out more about the rebates 
and the savings, contact a recognized 
Energy Action contractor/dealer. Or call 
us for more information. 

Energy Action saves money.  

And that's the best deal for both 
or us. 

r7 TUELECTRIC 
Texas Power A. tagra 



Gymnastic's Sport Center 
of Muenster 

is offering a six-week summer 

program beginning 

June15 
Ages 3.13 

Full Gymnastics Program 

Ages 9-Over 
Tumbling Only 

For More Information 
and Enrollment, 

Call 759.4033 or 759-4864 

LITTLE LEAGUE APPLICATION 

Name 	  

Age 	 Birthday 	 

elephotte 	 Address 	  

Last Year's Team 	  

Please bring this with you at the sign-up meeting 
Saturday, May 16,1 p.m. , Baseball Park 

Your parents MUST sign!!! 

We, the undersigned parent or guardian hereby give permission for our 
child to play Little League Baseball in the Muenster League in the 
summer of 1987, and I hereby release and hold harmless the sponsors, 
promoters and all other persons and entities, their agents and assigns, 
associated with this League from any liability for all injury or damage 
my child or children may sustain, whether it be caused by accident or 
for any negligence of the sponsors or promoters or other persons or en-
tities, their agents or assigns, associated with this event or their em-
ployees, or otherwise. For more information, call Neal Flusche, 759-
4876. 

PARENT OR GUARDIAN 

SOFTBALL T-BALL APPLICATION 

Name 	  

Address 	  

Phone 	 Sex M 	 

What grade will you be in next year' , 	  

Birthdate: Month 	 Day 	 Yr 	  

What league are you interested in playing in? (Circle one) 

T-Ball 	 Jr. League 	 Sr. League 

In case of Emergency contact parent 	  

Address 	  

Phone 	  

Alternate Emergency Call, other Responsible Person 	 

Phone 	 Relationship 	  

Family Physician 	  

Phone 	  

PARENTAL PERMISSION (please read carefully) 

I give my child permission to participate in the summer softball 
T-Ball program, and I will assist in observing the rules and 
regulations set up for the league and I will stress to my child that 
he/she also observe the same rules and regulations. I understand 
that reasonable measures will be taken to safeguard the health 
and safety of my child and I will be notified as soon as possible in 
the event of sickness or accident. In case of sickness or accident, I 
authorize the calling of a doctor and/or providing the otter 
necessary first aid or medical services at my own expense. I also 
will not hold the Muenster K.C. Chapter responsible for any ac-
cidents afflicted to my child while playing or practicing the sport 
of softball/T-Ball. 

Applications are due May 22. No later! 

Signed 	 Date 

Parent or Guardian 

GARDEN 
We have decided to bring the "Garden Center 

Bulletin" back to life as the best way to relay 
timely information to you, about your lawns or 

gardens, tips and news about new products, or 
just helpful hints about things like running your 

chain saw or lawn mower.You might even find 
us showing how you can benefit from shopping 

with us or using our services. As an example, 
we will gladly sharpen free any chain saw brought 

in this Friday or Saturday only. Limit 1 to a 
customer. While you're here, we would encourage 
you to look over our fine stock of shrubs and extra 
nice trees. This Friday and Saturday we will offer 
$5.00 off all these nice trees and $1.50 off all our 

shrubs. Now you can have the best plant material 
around and at a special price too! 

THIS WEEK'S TIP: Hold oft planting Bermuda 
grass from seed until the low nighttime temp- 

eratures are in the 65-70 degree range. 

CENTER 
502 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2766 
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MOLLY KOELZER 

New Shipment 

Mobile home 

Prices and sizes to 
fit everybody's needs! 

Prices start at 

DOORS '69" 

All 1 Gallon 

$17 5  SHRUBS 

BOON DOCK, INC. 
New & Surplus Building Materials 

Open Monday thru Saturday 
7:30 - 5:30 	 665-7443 

each 

Old Gary Nees Building 
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Molly Koelzer to 
compete in Europe 

The Sacred Heart Tigerettes' 
1987 track season ended in a state 
championship, but not for Molly 
Koelzer. 

The junior track ster will be rac-
ing in Amsterdam, Holland in Ju-
ly, competing against top Euro-
pean high school teams. Coach 
Jon LeBrasseur submitted several 
Tigerettes to the International Ex-
change Athletics program, and 
Molly's outstanding background 
in athletics and scholastics earned 
for her the right to participate in 
the Junior Olympic-like Festival, 
competing in the 400 meter and 
800 meter runs. Representing the 
United States, along with 90-100 
other high school athletes, Molly 
will work out, travel and see the 
sights in Holland, Belgium and 

THE MUENSTER JAYCEES organized the construction of 
new enlarged dugouts and extended out-of-play fences at the 
City Ball Park. Members of the Miller Lite, Old Mil Light and 
Bud Light baseball teams are volunteering their labor. Pictured 
is Brian Herr, working on the dugout. Janie Hartman Photo 

State track 
meet this 
weekend 

Competition will be tough for 
the local tracksters competing in 
the annual University In-
terscholastic League track and 
field meet this weekend at Austin 
Memorial Stadium. 

Andy Burnette is entering with 
the second fastest regional time, 
15.10 in the 110m hurdles, his per-
sonal best being 14.8. He'll have 
to beat Jeff Meyers of Irion Co.'s 
time of 14.74. 

Stuart Hess' regional shot 
throw of 51'02" will need to 
stretch with five state qualifiers 
out-throwing him. Leading the 
event is Bubba Smith of Wheeler 
with a regional throw of 54'08.5". 
Hess' best toss measured 55'3/4". 

The Lindsay girls' 1600 meter 
relay team of Lucy Fuhrmann, 
Amber Anderson, Gayle Hermes 
and Felicia Hellinger head for 
state with the slowest regional 
mark - 4:18.58. Knox City High 
School girls clocked the fastest . 
regional line with 4:02.27. Lucy 
Fuhrmann's 2:29.65 time in the 
800 meter dash keeps her com-
petitive, with less than 5 seconds 
behind the fastest regional time. 

Era's Kevin Ford will have to 
increase his high jump several in-
ches to Witt a medal. The best 
height cleared is 6'8", 6 inches 
over Kevin's regional jump. 

Stephanie Krahl, Valley View 
senior, is in tough competition in 
the girls' discus. Entering state 
with a 107'11" regional throw and 
a 109'6" season best, makes 
beating Aretha Lewis', of Asper-
mont, throw of 124'0" very 
tough. 

John Grussel will be represen-
ting Valley View in the 200 meter 
dash. Finishing times are close 
with Grussel at 22.74 and the 
fastest qualifying time at 21.69. 
Grussel's clocked 22.15 for a per-
sonal best. 

Valley View's boys' 1600 meter 
relay team, Robbie Morris, John 
Cope, Kenny Jackson and John 
Grussel, ran their best at regional, 
turning in the second fastest time, 
3:24.22, and will once again try to 
beat Karnack, who won regional 
with a 3:23.97. 

A top state contender will be 
Julie Dodd, the long distance run-
ner from Prairie Valley. Dodd 
competed and won the gold in the 
1600 and 3200 runs at local track 
meets this season. She clocked the 
fastest times in both events enter-
ing the state track meet - 5:27.12 
in the mile and 12:16.07 in the 
3200 meter. 

Little League 
ball sign-up 
set for May 16 

Kids, parents and prospective 
coaches who are interested in a 
Little League baseball program 
are reminded this week that an 
organizational meeting is 
scheduled Saturday, May 16, I 
p.m. at the Muenster baseball 
park. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
determine who wants to play and 
who wants to coach, the member-
ship of last year's teams, how 

many will return to the rosters, 
and to assign boys who are new to 
the league. 

The program is limited to boys 
aged 9 to 12; must be 9 by Sept. I 
and no more than 12 by Sept. I. 
Those interested are reminded to 
contact Neal Flusche, 759-4876. 

For the convenience of anyone 
wishing to play, the following ap-
plication form is being repeated. 

Starting May 1st, dial MarketLine at 212-976-NEWS 
for up-to-the-minute market commentary anywhere 
in the U.S., 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

A Cross-Country Guide 
To 60 Regional Stocks 
Take your portfoliocross-country with 
themost promising regional stock 
opportunities in the U.S. The 
research analysts at Prudential- 	;1:11:7 1/4"'s  
Bache Securities have selected 60 
regional stocks that we believe 
offer superior upside potential. Benefit from this timely, 
market-wise collection which also includes our top ten 
national performers. Act now! The best opportunities 
may just be in your own backyard. To find out more, call 
or send in the coupon below. 

Prudential-Bache Securities, 800 E California, Gainesville, TX 76240 
817-665-7612 in Muenster 817.759-2725 

Yu! Please send me a free copy of "Action Abet: Invest Cross-Country With 
Regional Stock Opportunities." 

Name 	 Addre, 

City 	 State 
	

Zip 	 Phone ) 	I  
Clientx *aye give name and 
office of Account Executive 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities .  

so.r, al Rya Pnelnylul 
	 Rock Solid. Market Wise. 

AMIM118■8■4•■■11111■4111•11■■ 
C)1987 ProounttaxBacne Secormes member SIPC 

West Germany during her week's 
stay overseas. 

Instead of slowing down and 
taking it easy this summer, Coach 
Ron Hess has his star training and 
working out daily in a one-on-one 
basis. 

Molly holds the school record in 
the 100 meter, 12.4; 200 meter, 
26.4; 400 meter, 59.6; and 800 
meter, 2:27.6; also the TAPS state 
record in the 400 meter. 

Car wash 
for Molly 

Sacred Heart Letterman's Club 
will be sponsoring a car wash this 
Saturday at the Dairy Inn Car 
Wash to benefit Molly Koelzer's 
International trip. Molly will be 
representing Muenster and the 
United States in Europe this sum-
mer in International Track com-
petition. 

Cost of the wash and inside 
cleaning will be $7.00 per car and 
$20.00 for three cars. Bring your 
car in early as the mid-day is 
almost full. The car wash will 
begin at 7 a.m. and end at 5 p.m. 

Longest day 
of golf to be 
held in June 

The National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society announced that David 
Flusche, Jr. accepted the 1987 
chairmanship for The Longest 
Day of Golf in Muenster. 

During the month of June, golf 
foursome teams throughout the 
area will play their own "longest 
day" to raise funds for multiple 
sclerosis. Team members will play 
as many holes of golf as possible 
in one day and secure sponsors 
who pledge donations for each 
hole played. In addition to local 

i-support, a weekend package com-
pliments of Garden Valley Resort 
in Lindale, Texas will be awarded 
to the top fund raiser. 

Proceeds from this event will 
help further the research of MS 
and provide services for the ap-
proximately 4,000 people in North 
Texas who have this still incurable 
and often crippling disease. 

"This is a community effort 
and everyone can help make our 
event the best one in the area," 
said Mr. Flusche. To participate 
as a golfer or sponsor, contact 
your local chairman. 

Kids! 
Time is running out to order 

your letter jackets at Tops & 
Teams. The deadline isJune 1! 

HELP! 
We still need coaches for the 

Softball T-Ball League. So far, w e 

have one coach! Please help! Call 
Nancy Sicking after 8 p.m. at 759-
4823 if you have some time to 
spare, or you can call Robin Hess 
collect at 1-817-668-7811. 
Nancy Sicking after 8 p.m. at 
759-4823 if you have some time to 
spare. 

4 -j 
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jfeacliir2ir29 tAe news - 
Muenster Nine clashes with Iredell today 
for regional championship - baseball 
champions of district 9 and 10 

Wind storm near Sherman puts Muenster 
in darkness; rain helps crops in this 
vicinity - power line broken by wind, hail ruins 
crops in small area. 

New tennis court for Parochial High 
girls completed last week - offsetting all 
apparent favoritism when the Parochial High School 
boys got a handball court, the high school girls of 
that institution can now boast of their tennis court. 
Gas company installs new meters here - 
making its regular 7-yearchange of gas meters last 
cMhoanndgaeyd  7.  7o1Muenster's 115 had already been 

Ed Swirczynski loses part of left thumb 
in accident at oil field - employee of the 
Muen-Rio Oil Co. ... when the 65-pound elevator fell. 
Muenster people given bird's eye view of 
home town by visiting pilot - about 35 
persons to the 50' per ride proposition ...a six-
passenger cabin monoplane and the landing field 
was the south end of Joe Fisher's pasture near Henry 
Fette's home. 

a509ears C-Ago,  

A Little Bird Told Me... 	759.4311 

The Best Buys Are Classifieds! 

SWATHER PARTS 

• Bearings 
• Chains 
• Clips 
• G ards 
• Guard Bolts 
• Idlers 
• Rivets 
• Sections 
• Section Bolts 
• Sickles 
• U-Joint Repair Kits 

o 

SICKING 
TRACTOR 

Highway 82, Gainesville, 665-6971 

CARD OF THARK-f] 
JERViCE 

Schilling Fina 
Oil &Gas 

Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 
759 2522 

Muenster, TX 76252 ,  

REPAIRS! 
LAWNMOWERS-TILLERS 

CHAIN SAWS 

PARTS & SERVICE 
FOR MOST MAKES 

` I YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Red River Rental & Sales 
E. Hwy. 62, Gainesville 

8644896 
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Sausage, brisket winners announced 
Joe Fenton, chairman of the 

1987 Germanfest Sausage-Brisket 
and Barbecue Ribs Cook-Off, and 
Bill Arnold of Aubrey, chairman 
and director of North Texas 
Barbecue Cookers Association, 
and Mrs. Marion Arnold have an-
nounced winners of the cook-off 
held Sunday, April26. 

Forty-three cook-off teams 
were entered in the 12th annual 
Germanfest celebration. 

Brisket winners, in order nam-
ed, were: Bill Arnold of Sanger; 
the Selwyn School of Denton; 
Jerry Burger of Denton; Ralph 
Harpool of Aubrey; Don Henzler 
of Pilot Point; Ken Bearly of Den-
ton; Jimmy Moon of Hurst; Eddie 
Fenoglio of Montague; Bob Herr-
ing of Roanoke; and Kenneth 
Baker of Fort Worth. 

German Sausage Cook-Off win-
ners were, in order named: Bill 
Arnold of Sanger; Jerry Burger of 
Denton; Jimmy Rodgers of Den-
ton; Jerry McCuistion of Sanger; 
Chuck Scott of Denton; Gary 
Minor of Ardmore; Jerry 
Lockridge of Sanger; Rick Minor 
of Ardmore; Bob Herring of 
Roanoke; and Bobby Emmons of 
Justin. 

Pork Ribs Cook-Off winners 
were, in order named: Jimmy 
Rodgers of Denton; Bob Herring 
of Roanoke; Bill Arnold of 
Sanger; Kenny Bearly of Denton; 
Lonnie Givens of Denton; Ralph 

Harpool of Aubrey; Jimmy Moon 
of Hurst; Wayne Brown of Den-
ton; Jerry Burger of Denton; Jerry 
McCuistion of Sanger. 

Overall winner of the three 
phases of the cook-off was Bill 
Arnold with two first-place 
awards and one third-place award. 

Lucky tasters of the sausage 
cook-off entries included Damon 
Miller, Melanie Weeden, Mark 
Gregg, Lori Kirgis, Paul 
McDonald, Vickie McDonald, 
Gertie Wimmer, Bonnie Hess, 
Kathleen Smith, Richard Smith, 
Luann Shortnacy, Betty Stephen-
son, Louis Stephenson, Kim Nix, 
Randy Wade, Keith Roach, Frank 

If you're the owner of a 
microcomputer that isn't earning 
its keep in your home or business, 
Doug Lillard says, "Join the 
club!" 

Lillard, computer science in-
structor at Cooke County College, 
says he's speaking both literally 
and figuratively. 

"In one sense, I mean you're by 
no means alone if you're 
frustrated because you aren't get-
ting everything out of that com-
puter you want or need to," 
Lillard explains, "but I'm also of-
fering a real invitation to join a 

Malone, D. Weeden and Gerald 
R. Berend. 

Final judges in this event were 
Kenny Campbell, Andy Clement, 
Glen Golightly, D. Sanders, Steve 
Kelley and Jim Penton. 

Favored as brisket cook-off 
tasters were Doug Jaeger, Karla 
A. Jeffers, Gerald Hess, Herman 
Grewing, Roy Monday, Bud 
Graham, Bob Weber, Ira Schop-
pa, L.W. Johnson, Douglas 
Webb, Chloe Webb, Elise Wolf, 
M. Wolf, Dennis Good, Ronnie 
Felderhoff, Bob Fielder, Nelson 
Branes, Henry Anthony, Milton 
Rushing and Frank Malone. 

Final judges in this event were 

new computer club." 
The Cooke County Computer 

Club, he reports, is organized 
along the lines of a "users' 
group" - more and more of which 
are springing up all across the 
country. Some are highly 
specialized, restricting themselves 
to certain makes of hardware, 
such as IBM or Apple, or to cer-
tain applications, such as word 
processing or accounting. 

"Our club is for owners of all 
kinds of different hardware makes 
and models ranging all the way 
from IBM and Apple to Corn- 

Gordon Adair, Jim Penton, Davy 
Sutton, Cleo Putnam, C. Rose 
Carter and Celine Holley. 

Tasters of the barbecued ribs 
cook-off entries were Tiffani Bar-
ton, Tom Barton, Jim Putnam, 
Pam Bowen, Debra Storey, 
Maureen Gratan, Kathy Bounds, 
Gloria Mulday, Luann Shortnacy, 
Dave Sanders, Ira Schoppa, Gary 
J. Fisher, Kim Nix, Ricky Lintal, 
Betsy Byrom, Philip Byrom and 
Frank Malone. 

Final judges in the barbecued 
ribs cook-off were Carol Cham-
pion, Marlene Fisher, Joseph Fen-
ton, Jim Penton, Shane Hill and 
Vickie King. 

modore, Radio Shack, even 
Atari," says John Millichamp 
a CCC student who helped 
organize the group. 

Millichamp says all a person 
needs to do to become involved in 
the club is come to one of the 
regular meetings held every other 
Tuesday in Room 520 (the CCC 
computer lab in the Business 
Building) beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

For more information, contact 
Lillard at CCC at 817/668-7731, 
Ext. 263, or call Millichamp in 
Denton at 817/382-8126 after 5 
p.m. 

Computer Club offered at CCC 

WANTED: .1:4) wish cotton: 

harvesting crew. Own my own 
truck or will drive yours. Class 
A license. 964-2181. Tt 

TV Troubles 
Call Bill Weatheread 

at BILL'S TV & 
ELECTRONICS 

6659550 
We service ell makes TV's, r. 

Sissies a Microwave Ovens 

[

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd lobs 
Reasonable rates 

Ernie Memo. 759 4650 

Sewing 
Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
ALL MAKES 

Gehrig's 
323 North Main 

FOR SALE 
FARM FRESH EGGS 

799-4590, 
after 6 p.m, 

HELP WANTED: City of 
Muenster is now accepting 
applications for Mini-bus 
driver; part-time, applicant 
must have excellent driving 
record. Apply in person at 
City Hall no later than June 1, 
1987. 	 5.155-E 

FEDERAL, STATE & CIVIL 
Service Jobs $16,707 to 
559,148/year, now hiring. 
CALL JOB LINE 1-518459-
3611 Ext. F6695D for info. 24 
HR. 	 5.1.3EP 

HELP WANTED: Part-time 
evening relief cook. Apply in 
person, St. Richard's Villa. 

5.1-xv 

HELP WANTED! 
Activity Director 

St. Richard's Villa 
759-2219 

,05,05.-dwi.044.545.05,0505 

FOR SALE BY 
SEALED BID 

The Bertha Covington Estate: 
13 lots in Forestburg, water 
well, city water and sewer line. 
Roads on all sides. Bids to be 
opened June 8, 1987 at 12 
noon. Reserve the right to 
reject any/or all bids. Bobby 
W. Covington, Ind. Exec., 
Rt. 5, Box 381, Decatur, 
Texas 76234. 	 5.15-44 

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON 

Wanted to own and operate 
candy vending route. Pleasant 
business with high profit 
items. Can start part time. 
Cash investment of S3996 to 
$12,996. Call 1-804328-0723. 
EAGLE INDUSTRIES since 
1959. 	 5 15-1EP 

THE CITY OF MUENSTER 
is accepting applications for 
summer youth employment 
program. Persons 14 to 21 
years old can earn $3.35 per 
hour for a 40-hour week. Ap-
plications and detailsavailable 
at City Hall. 5.15.2.E 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
needed for Fireworks stand. 
Must be bonded. Salary based 
on commission. Please write: 
Lone Star Fireworks, 4214 
Prothro, Wichita Falls, TX 
76308. 5.e.-3.81) 

gar8J-7- 1088103- 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
May 16, 8 a.m. till ??? 403 N. 
Hickory. Tools, antiques, 
household items. 5.15-I.E 

Car Wash 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 

H & H Vacuum Service 
4.  759.4148 or 888.7288 

s. 

Robert Fleitman 
Welding 

st 

759 4664 

Trailer Paris 

and Supplies 

Structural Steel 

and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolls and 

Miscellaneous 

Hardware 

METAL 
SALES, INC. 

On Highway 82 
West of Gatnesviir 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, 
2 bath, office, privacy fence, 
storage shed, double-wide 
drive. Wylie Lewis, 216 S. 
Willow, 759-4550 or 759- 
4583. 	 4.I7-XE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from SI (U repair). 
Delinquent tax property. Call 
1-619-565-1657 Ext. 
H3510TX for current repo 
list. 	 5.8-)EP 

OIL & GAS FOR LEASE: 
near Era. 21.75 acres. No 
speculators. I own all mineral 
rights. 817-665-9978 after 6 
p.m. 	 5 .2EP 

REnTALS] 
HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 
bedroom, central heat/air. 
Newly refurbished. 759-2538. 

• 5.152E 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: During the day 759- 
2261; after 5 p.m. 759-4450. 

5.15-XE 

HOUSE FOR RENT: Call 
759-2771, Val Fuhrmann. 

5 BEEP 

MOBILEHOME FOR RENT: 
2 bedroom, fully furnished, a 
block from school on N. 
Walnut. Phone 759-2938. 
Jerome Pagel 	 a 18.XE. 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
house, small but clean, fen- 
ced-in backyard. Call 759- 
4482. 	 2.27-XE 

CARD OF THANKS 
Sincere thanks to all who 
remembered me in their 
prayers; all who sent get-well 
cards, good wishes, flowers 
and food. Special thanks to 
my husband,Carl J., for his 
daily care and concern; also to 
my family and Boobies 
family for all the special 
favors and love. Thanks to my 
brothers and sisters for daily 
telephone calls and good 
wishes. Thanks to my son-in-
law for donating blood; and 
to Janet for donating blood. 
Special thanks to Caroline 
and Frank for daily visits and 
for the delicious food sent to 
us. We could not have sur-
vived without your love and 
concern. I am home now and 
recovering splendidly after 
total hip surgery on April 6. 

Cecilia Schilling 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
501 Shrink-to-Fit 

&Boot Cut 

Boys & Student Sizes 

- Commerce --- 
Street Store 

Pete Brisco 	Gamessill,  

FOR SALE BY SEALED 
BID: (The Mollie Moore 
Estate). Frame house and 
garage/barn on 2/3 acre in 
Forestburg, Texas. Square 
footage of the lot is 240 x 120. 
Thi house has a square 
footage area of 940 and is 
frame on pier and beam. The 
garage/barn is on solid con-
crete slab. All in pretty good 
repair. Roads on all four 
sides. Bids to be opened 
Tuesday, May 26, 1987 at 12 
noon. Reserve the right to 
reject all bids. 

Clyde W. Vetter, Jr. 
Ind. Eyes. 

P.O. Drawer B 
Saint Jo, Texas 76265 

,11-1E 

ATTENTION 
YOUNG MOTHERS! 

Can't find a sitter? Can't afford 
the ones you find? I want to 
organize a group of young 
parents to work this problem 
out. Call anytime 759-4336. 

5.I-4E 

NOTICEOF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

An amendment to the Com- 
prehensive Plan of the City of 
Muenster has been filed in the 
City Hall. The amendment 
alters the required width of 
Local and Collector Streets in 
the City of Muenster. A public 
hearing on the amendment 
will beheld in the City Council 
meeting room at 7:30 p.m. 
June 1,1987. 	5.15-IEL 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE your 
lawn mowed, call Jason En- 
dres, 759-2942. 	5.8-4.E 

STATE INSPECTED Meat 
Processing Plant. Bring in your 
animal Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday. Fischer's Market, 759- 
4211. 	 10.11XG 

MARY'S CARPET CARE cir 
ruler foam system. Mary Alice 
Bayer,call 759-2506 

NOW LEASING 

U-Store & Lock 
Mini Storage 

759-4621 
5t4 E. 1st St.. Muenster 

BILL BLACK 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE 
Call for any 

electrical problem 

Oil Field, Industrial or 
Residential 

738-2227 Myra) 
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

738.2242 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, ash 
paneling, fireplace, 6-ft. cedar 
fence. 759-4606. 5.15+E 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 14 x 
80 mobile home, 3 BR, 2 bath 
on I acre of land. North of 
Muenster on Hwy. 373. 759- 
2555. 	 1.5.XE 

RON HESS REAL ESTATE 
broker, land or residential. 

Phone 759-2232 or 759-4864. 
1.10-XE 

FOR REAL ESTATE IN 
Cooke or Montague Coun-
ties, call Town and Country 
Real Estate, 665-2875 or Jerry 
Raymond, 995-2215. 3.6-XE 

LOSTI 
cash in a Muenster State Bank 
envelope. Reward! Please call 
759-4216. 	 5 I5-2.E 

REWARD! Lost black female 
puppy, Chow/Lab. With pur-
ple collar. Since Sunday, April 
II. Call 759-4230. 5.I .3E 

NOTICETO BIDDERS 
The City of Muenster is now 
accepting bids for a new fire 
truck. Bids most be submitted 
to City Hall prior to 5:00 p.m. 
July 10, 1987. Specifications 
may be picked up at Muenster 
City Hall, 400 N. Main, Box 
208, Muenster, Texas 76252. 

5.15.1EL 

WILL MOW LAWNS. Terry 
Felderhoff, 759-2891. 	5.52E 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Call Virgil D. White - Collect 
668-6130 

P.O. Box 1256 
Gainesville, TX 76240 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964 

Sewing 

Machines 

and 
Vacuums 

Sales and Service 
All Makes 

HUDGINS 
209  r.  

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
Men's, Children's/Mater-
nity, Large Sizes, Petite, Dan. 
cewear/Aerobic, Bridal, 
Lingerie or Accessories Store. 
Jordache, Gitano, Calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Liz Claiborne, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, over 
1,000 others. $14,800 to 
$26,900 inventory, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Keenan (305) 678-3639. 

5 11.1•Er 

FOR SALE: 1981 Ford 
Crown Victoria, 964-2349. 

4 1.XE 

FOR SALE: Young Shetland 
pony. 550.00. 995-2145. 

5.8-2-EP 

FOR SALE: 30 hp Mariner 
OUTBOARD, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. Call 668-8332 
or 665-0164. 5 8-2EP 

BOAT FOR SALE: 171/2' 
Caravelle, 115 h.p. Evinrude 
with tilt and Dilly trailer. All 
in excellent condition, $3600. 
Call 759-4431. 5.15.2-E 

FOR SALE: Single bed, mat- 
tress and mattress pad. Good 
condition. 759-4245. 	s 15.IE 

FOR SALE: Custom built 
daybeds. 	Call 	Unifies 
Seating, 759-4014. 	5.I5XE 

FOR SALE: CEMETERY 
Monuments, all sizes. 
Reasonably priced. See J.P. 
Flusche or phone 759-2205. 
6 03.XG  . 

FOR SALE: HIDE-AWAY 
stairways fold into the ceiling, 
wood or aluminum at Com-
munity Lumber Co. 759-2248, 
Muenster. 01-Xl. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES: 
New section of larger boxes for 
rent at Muenster State Bank. 

111•XE 

FOR SALE: Number one 
quality railroad ties in stock at 
Community Lumber Co., 
Muenster, 817-759-2248. 4.4.XE 

OWN YOUR OWN 513.99 
one price designer, multi-tier 
discount or family shoe store. 
A retail price unbelievable for 
quality shoes normally priced 
from S19 to $80. Over 350 
brand names, 4600 styles. 
$14,800 to $26,900, inven-
tory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening. Can combine with 
ova 1,000 brands of apparel, 
accessories, lingerie, bridal, 
dancewear/aerobic or 
children's store. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 688- 
4228. 	 5.15-1-EP 

SPINET/CONSOLE PIANO. 
Top brand. Assume 550.00 
payments. See locally. Call 
immediately. 1-800-6414626 
Ext. 213. 	 5.15.I-EP 

FOR SALE: Gleaner All 
combine, 13-ft., good con-
dition, good engine, new 
maize guards, field ready. 
817-759-2507. 5.15-I.E 

TIRE AND BATTERY SALE. 
12 volt batteries, 6-month 
warranty, $23.95. 36-month 
warranty, $29.95. Tires: 
P175/80R13, 	$34.95; 
P195/75R14, 	$38.95; 
P215/75R15, 	$44.95; 
P225/75R 15, 	$45.95; 
P235/75R15, $46.95. Prices in-
clude mounting, computer 
balancing and road hazard 
guarantee. Other sizes available 

at comparable prices. Denis 
Texaco, 106 E. Division, 
Muenster, 759-9996. 5.I-4E 

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOW-
cr doors, tub enclosures, mir-
rors in all sires. Installation 
available. Contact Ted 
Henscheid, 	759-4280, 
Muenster. 	 01.so 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial, Muenster Building 
Center. 6 01•XG 

TARPS FOR SALE: POLY-
coat sky blue, low cost, light 
weight, 10 cents per square foot 
at Community Lumber Co., 
Muenster, 759.2248. 6 01.XG 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes - Boots 

Work Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 

J.R. HOOKER 
Men's 6 Boys Store 
207 N Commerce 

Gainesville 

See Results! 
Advertise 	BEST 
In our romi 

Col (817)759-4311 VALUES 

 

=ea BUDDED' 
OPPORTUOITIE/ REAL ESTATE 

 

IIIMIZIHELP  WARTED 

11111puBuc  ROTICE 

111=1:112e FOR  .fi_E MIN 

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 

Paneling -  Roofing 
Hardware - Water Pumps 

Heating - Air•conditioning 
We ( an recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
Muenster, TX, 759-2232 



iver Gainesville 
mental 665-4896 

Equipment Rental 

Contractors, Builders Homeowners 

and Do-it-yourselvers 

Most equipment brand new 

E.Hwv. 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668.6461 

America's toughest work boots 
Available in 

Pecos pull-ons 
or lace boots 
with plain or 

\tos 
safety toes 

k111044Wo4 

 Comfort Safety Boots 

Wayne's Lost Luggage 
209 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Red Wings 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert 
Automotive Service and Truck Repair 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4336 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
John Bartush, Agent 

Fire * Life * Auto * I.R.A. 

"Stop By and Compare" F.As   

759-4052 	 1100 E. Division 

Hillcrest Center 	 Muenster, Texas 

PLUMBING 

Joe 
Evans 

 

Licensed Plumbing 
Certified Welder 

  

This Is What You've Been Hearing About: 

COOKE COUNTY 
PEP RALLY! 

Thursday, May 21, 8:00 PM 

Cooke County College Campus 
Featuring Fabulous Family Entertainment By 

A 90 -minute country music show of classic and contemporary hits performed by the 

Country and Bluegrass Music Program students and faculty of 

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE 
LEVELLAND,TEXAS 

Olen To Public At No Charge 
FOOD, SOFT DRINKS, ICE CREAM CONCESSIONS 

Bring Kids, Blanket, Lawn Chairs & Come Early For Family Picnic! 
	  Sponsored Jointly By 

Cooke County College 
GAINESVILLE & MUENSTER CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 

Drip and trickle irrigation are a 
good method of water conserva-
tion in home landscapes and 
gardens. If you have ever con-
sidered establishing a drip irriga-
tion system, a workshop has been 
scheduled for Friday, May 22, 
that will answer your questions. 
The workshop will be held at 5 
p.m. at the Cooke County 
Fairgrounds. Marty Baker, Exten- 

Countywide business discussed 
included Livestock Shows, 
Citizenship Projects, Share-the-
Fun, Judging Activities, County 
Roundup, Project Show, 
Shooting Sports, County Camp, 4-
H Congress and District Leader- 

With all the problems we have 
seen in small grain this year, there 
is still more bad news. Loose 
smut, army worms, hail and freeze 
damage are just several of the 
negative factors we have seen in 
the last two weeks. 

Loose smut has shown up in 
ever increasing amounts this year. 
This would partially be due to old 
infestations and the lack of seed 
treatment before planting. Pro-
ducers should check their fields 
now if they plan to save seed to be 
used in this fall's plantings. Loose 
smut is a fungus that is seed-
borne. Infestations of seed hap-
pens when infected heads shed 
spores during plant pollination. 
The infection then moves into the 
grain and infests fields the follow-
ing year. Producers should look 
for the black head that has no 
green visible. These heads general-
ly are shorter than other heads in 
the field and are easily noticed 
right now. Later field infestations 
when grain is turning and ripening 
will be difficult. The visible black 
fungus will either wash off or have 
been carried away during later 
maturing times. 

Army worms have been show-
ing up in increasing numbers over 
the county. This week we have 
been in fields in the Lindsay, 
Muenster, and Hood area and 
found army worm damage in most 
of the fields. Producers should 

Eligible farmers in Cooke and 
Montague Counties are invited to 
become nominees for the Farmers 
Home Administration area com-
mittee, FmHA County Supervisor 
James B. Murdock announced 
recently. 

As a result of the 1985 farm bill, 
to of the three members of FmHA 
county committees must be 
elected. The third member is ap-
pointed by FmHA. The Cooke 
and Montague County committee 
assists the FmHA county office in 
reviewing applications for FmHA 
farm loans and on other farm 
credit matters. 

Generally, farmers who are 
residents of the county but not 
FmHA borrowers are eligible to 
become nominees for the FmHA 
county committee. 

"Farmers in this county, see-
ing on the committee, can play an 
important role by assisting in the 
process of loan application and 
reviews," said James B. Murdock. 

For this election only, one 
member will be elected at this 
time. 

In the future, all terms of ser-
vice will be for three years each on 
a staggered basis. 

Nominating petitions must be 
returned to the FmHA Cooke 
County office by June 10, 1987. 

Additional information and ap-
plication forms for those who are 
interested in becoming nominees 
for the county committee are 
available at the FmHA county of  

sion Horticulturist, will discuss 
and have available many lines, 
emitters, micro-sprinklers, timers 
and other equipment available to 
homeowners. With the drought 
that we are experiencing, a small 
investment in a drip irrigation 
system could save a large water 
bill and the life of your plants this 
summer. The workshop is free and 
open to the public. 

tman, chairman; Wayne Becker, 
Ist vice-chairman; Michael 
Lutkenahus, 2nd vice-chairman; 
Amy Bartlett, secretary; John 
Krebs, treasurer; Eddie Krebs, 
reporter; Sherilyn Sicking and 
Werner Becker, recreation leaders. 

look for the amount of damage 
and the stage of growth before 
considering chemical control. On 
fields that are turning and mature, 
foliar damage is not as severe. On 
late maturing fields, producers 
should look for the army worms 
eating on the flag leaf and any 
othe green leaves. After they 
finish eating the leaves, they 
generally start cutting heads. Ten 
percent head lodging is a good 
economic threshold indicator. 
Worms usually run their cycle in 
21 days. The larger worms which 
are an inch long or so will only be 
active for another three or four 
days. Check your fields for 
damage and worm size before con-
sidering control measures. 

Hail has also been a severe fac-
tor in some fields in the county. 
Evidence of hail damage is not as 
great until you get out into the 
fields. If you think you have had 
severe damage on your acreage 
and want to consider alternate 
production practices, then check 
with the ASCS office. Tim 
Gilbert, ASCS Manager, has 
various choices for producers who 
have experienced severe crop 
failures this year. 

It has always been said there is 
no average year in agriculture and 
certainly 1987 is shaping up to be 
another one of those non-average 
years. 

fice, Room 211, Federal Building 
Gainesville, or by calling 
1-817-668-7277. 

competition in June. Also the 
Junior Share-the-Fun group from 
Valley View, who received a red 
ribbon. They include Noelle 
Blevins, Kimberly McKown, 
Buck y Martindale, Cindy Martin-
dale, Lucas Bryant, Amy Bryant, 
Barbi Devers, Catrina Fain and 
Sabrina Fain. 

Presenting Method Demon-
strations in the Senior division 
were: Debbie Nortman and Curtis 
Macready, 1st place; Eddie Krebs, 
1st place, all of the Lindsay Senior 

Farmers intend to cut crop plan , 
 tings substantially this year 

because of low prices and abun-
dant supplies and to comply with 
the government 's farm program. 

According to a U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture survey, 
farmers will reduce corn acreage 
by 12 percent from 1986; sorghum 
acreage, 23 percent; wheat 
acreage, II percent; and soybean 
acreage, 7 percent. However, cot-
ton acreage is expected to be up 3 
percent. 

In Texas acreage cuts are ex-
pected as follows: sorghum, 31 
percent; wheat, 16 percent; corn, 
14 percent; and cotton, 3 percent. 
Soybean, sunflower and rice 
acreage will also be less. Hay and 
peanut acreage, however, is ex-
pected to increase slightly, says 
Dr. Carl Anderson, economist 
with the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, The Texas A&M 
University System. 

"Because of depressed farm in-
come, adverse weather and the 
resulting financial stress, Texas 
farmers plan to cut acreage much 
more than farmers across the na-
tion," Anderson points out. 

"It is estimated that about 
2,900 Texas farmers were forced 
out of agriculture due to financial 
distress during 1986," he notes. 
"About half of those are in the 
most intensified farming areas of 
West Texas. The financial 
pressure is forcing a drop in cot-
ton acreage in Texas, where half 
the nation's cotton acreage is 
usually planted. Texas is the only 
state across the Cotton Belt repor-
ting a drop in acreage." 

Phone 759-4311 to report news 
Items to the Muenster Enterprise 
or send to P.O. Box 190, Muen-
ster, Texas 76252. 

4-H Club; and Tony Keen and Jeff 
Alexander, 1st place of the Moun-
tain Springs 4-H Club. These 4- 
H'ers will also be presenting their 
demonstrations at Texas A&M 
University in early June. 

Receiving blue ribbons in the 
Junior division for their Method 
Demonstrations were James and 
John Krebs, 1st place of the Lin-
dsay Junior 4-H Club; and Robert, 
Charlene and Clifford Lutkenhaus 
of the Callisburg 4-H Club. 

Most farmers are participating 
in the government acreage reduc-
tion program, notes the 
economist. The Conservation 
Reserve Program and the 50/92 
Program are also contributing to 
fewer acres planted to crops. 

"Despite the cutbacks in plan-
tings, farm income in 1987 is ex-
pected to improve because of large 
government payments and slightly 
higher crop and livestock prices," 
Anderson points out. 

The past week's sale tally at the 
Muenster Livestock Auction was 
786 cattle and 35 hogs. Stocker 
and feeder calves and yearlings 
were strong and active; cows and 
bulls were $1.00 to $2.00 higher; 
while hogs remained steady. 

BULLS 
Good to Choice 	$52 to $54 
Medium to Good 	$48 to $52 

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	 180-275 lbs. 
	  $48 to $50 
Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs. 
	  $47 to $49 
Packing Sows 	$40 to $45 

COWS 
Good to Choice 	 $42 to $45 
Medium to Good 	 $38 to $42 
Canners to Cutters 	 $35 to $40 
Hard Kinds 	  $25 to $35 
Stocker Cows 	 $42 to $52 
Cow w/Calf at Side.. 5450 to $610 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	$60 to $118 
Steer Yearlings 	 $58 to $75 
Heifer Calves 	$65 to $85 
Heifer Yearlings 	$60 to S68 
Heifer 	  yrs. $50 to S63 
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Market Report 
by Bill Hamer 

The 1987 District IV 4-H Roun- Club with their skit, "Meadow 
dup was held May 2 at McKinney Muffin Movers," including Scott 
High School. Entries from Cooke Childs, Angie Calvert, Tina Smith 
County included Senior Share-the- and Virgil Woods. They received a 
Fun of the Mountain Spring 4-H first place and will advance to State 

Irrigation workshop 
to be held May 22 

4-H County Council 
met April 27 

The 4-H County Council held its ship Lab. 
meeting on April 27, 1987 at 7 p.m. 	New officers for 1987-88 were 
in the Cooke County courthouse. 	elected. They are: Debbie Nor- 

County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

Cooke and Montague Co. 
farmers invited to run 
for county committee 

FARM AND 
RANCH NEWS 

District IV 4-H Roundup held May 2 in McKinney 

Farmers plan to cut 
1987 crop plantings 



Fortune Teller 	Tells your past, 

present and future. 
Answers all your questions, does 

palm and card readings and alsotells 
you about your past life. 

She will help you in love, marriage and 
business. Call, come or wure 

Mrs. Crystal 

1014 Lakeshore Drive 

Lewisville, Tee as 75067 	1 (214)436-9485 

1 /2 price 
with this 

ad 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO NOMINATE BY PETITION 

The Fanners Home Administration (FmHA) is accepting nominations 

for County Committee elections for Cooke and Montague counties. This notice 
is haled to inform eligible voters of the right to nominate candidates by Pete 

tion. Copies of the petition and instructions on its completion can be obtained 

from your local FmHA office. 

Persons nominated should be currently engaged in the operation of a farm, 

have their principal farming operation within the County or area in which 

activities of the County or area Committee are carried out, derive the principal 

part of their income from farming (that is more than 50 percent of then gross 

income must come from agricultural production), be a Outten of the United 

States or an alien lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence. 

rat have an FmHA insured or guaranteed loan, and be well qualified for com-

mittee work. Nominations must be received m FmHA office, Gainesville, no 

later than June 10, 1987. FmHA committee elections are open 

to alt eligible voters without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age. 

political affiliation marital status, me. and/or handicap. 

• FIRST TEXAS MONEY MARKET PLUS • 

Earn 6.25% anywhere 
else anC-Fyou could suffer 
the penalty. 
Sometimes, earning a better 
interest rate can cost you a substan-
tial interest penalty if you need to 
get to your money in a hurry. With 
our Money Market Plus Savings 
Account, you'll earn 6.25%, com-
pounded monthly for an even greater 
6.43% yield. It's fully insured up to 
$100,000 by the FSLIC. And you can 
get to your money whenever you 
need it, without penalty. 

Call or come by any First Texas Savings branch today. And let us show you 
just how easy it is to earn a great rate without the penalty 
tlinfmum balance SIN. ()tier can be withdrawn at any lime .  

Fl 
Muenster 1000 E. Division St. Suite A 759-2283. 

1 klAD No /DeA 	"PabcvcryrOfe, 
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Kai Pierce, dead at 20 
Funeral services for Miss Kai 

Pierce, 20, of Hurst were held 
Tuesday, May 12, at 2 p.m. in the 
Mount Olivet Funeral Home 
Chapel in Fort Worth. Rev. Mar-
shell Stewart, pastor of the 
Church of Nazarene at Prairie 
Point, officiated. 

Kai is the daughter of Royce 
and Barbara Jo Pierce of Hurst. 
She was killed instantly in a traffic 
accident Saturday evening, May 9, 
at 5 p.m. Her girlfriend, who was 
riding with her, is in critical condi-
tion. 

Kai is survived by her parents; 
her grandmother, Mrs. Evelyn 
Brown; and uncles, Harold Brown 
of Era, Billie Brown of Leo and 
Larry Brown of Alvord; and a 
host of other relatives and friends 
in this area. 

Weekend guests 
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Inglish had 

as their guests during the weekend 
P.W. and Jewel Dean Ford of 
New Deal, Texas and Melinda and 
Dan Flynn of Alexandria, La. 
Together they all attended the 
Memorial services at Rosston, and 
Melinda presented a special piano 
selection in the Memorial pro-
gram, which added a very lovely 
and fitting tribute. 

Reminder! 
On Sunday, May 17, the 

Church of Nazarene, will have a 
guest speaker. The Rev. Jim Bell 
of Bethany, Oklahoma will be 
preaching, accompanied by his 
wife, Jean, with the singing. It will 
a one-day revival. Rev. Marshell 
Stewart, pastor, and members of 
the church invite everyone to 
attend. 

Mother's Day at church 
At Mother's Day services at the 

Church of Nazarene Sunday, 
Travis Sutton received a pair of 
Nocona boots for bringing the 
most people to church. The lady 
receiving the gift for bringing the 
most people was Mrs. Marshell 
Stewart. The gifts were given to 
the church by the District for be-
ing the Blue Ribbon Church of the 
year. 

Singing set for May 31 
The Singing, sponsored by local 

churches, will be held at the 
Church of Nazarene at Prairie 
Point Sunday, May 31, at 6 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to come. 

Sunday services at 
Methodist Church 

Sunday 	at 	the 	Rosston 
Methodist Church the guest 
speaker was Rev. Moswill Umoh 
Essienudo of Ukanafun, Nigeria. 
His morning message, "That I 
May Know Him," (Phil. 3:10) was 
well received. 

D.A.R. meets May 9 
The regular meeting of the 

D.A.R. met Saturday, May 9, at 
10 a.m. at the Era Masonic Lodge 
building. Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
regent, presided. Lunch was serv-
ed at noon with punch. Decora-
tions were in red, white and blue. 

Personal 
Marvin Maberry treated his 

wife, Della, to dinner Sunday for 
Mother's Day. Then they attended 
the rodeo at the Seldom Seen 
Ranch. 

Jacksons at 
Marysville Homecoming 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson at-
tended the annual homecoming at 
Marysville Sunday, May 3. They 
lived at Marysville some years ago 
and enjoyed meeting their 
relatives and friends. About 150 
people came. 

Jacksons have busy weekend 
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 

were in Gainesville for some shop-
ping. Friday they went in Saint Jo 
doing some shopping and also 
visited in the nursing home there. 
Friday evening they attended the 
Easter Star O.E.S. meeting in 
Greenwood. 

Jacksons observe Mother's Day 
Sunday afternoon guests of the 

Jacksons were Bill and Jo Jackson 
of Decatur, S.T. and Olivia War-
lord of Slidell and Blanch War-
ford of Whitesboro. They were all 
observing and celebrating 
Mother's Day. Refreshments were 
served and it was a very enjoyable 
afternoon for all. 

Fishing was great 
Early Monday morning, Mr. 

Jackson and Mr. Warlord left ear-
ly to do some fishing at Lewisville 
Lake. 

Trio goes to Lubbock 
and Amarillo 

Mrs. Odessa Berry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Cook left Friday, 
May I, for a weekend visit. In 
Lubbock, they were overnight 
guests of Myrl Gorey. They drove 
around over the city sightseeing 
and saw the beautiful park and 
Prairie Dog City. 

Later in the evening, a cousin, 
Mrs. La Verna Rumbaugh, of 
Levelland came and brought some 
old pictures of relatives, and all 
enjoyed visiting and seeing each  

1” Ruth Smith 

other. 
Then they drove up to Amarillo 

for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Hamil and daughter Melissa, Mrs. 
Hamil's sisters, Lecruieta and 
Susan, and their mother and hus-
band, 	Ed. 	Everyone 	airie 
Point Sunday, May 31, at 6 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to come. 

McKowns spend Memorial Day 
in Rosslon 

Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee McKown of Dallas, accom-
panied by their grandson. Casey 
McKown of Valley View came for 
a visit with the Berrys and Cooks 
and to attend Memorial Day at 
Rosston. 

Attend golden wedding 
Mrs. Odessa Berry attended the 

golden wedding anniversary for 
Nannie and Ed Bonner Saturday, 
May 9, at the Forestburg Com-
munity Center. 

McKowns and Berrys 
visit in Thackerville 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McKown 
spent Saturday night in the Berry 
home. On Sunday the Berrys, 
McKowns and the Johnnie Cooks 
visited and had lunch with Dr. and 
Mrs. Jerry McKown at Valley 
View. 

In the afternoon, they drove 
over to Thackerville to visit in the 
home of Bill and Linda Lee. Other 
guests in the Lee home were Mrs. 
Mae Fletcher and son, Gary and 
Bonnie Holcomb. 

Christians together 
on Mother's Day 

Mr. and Mrs. C.H Christian 
were in Denton Thursday on 
business. 

Saturday their son and wife, Bill 
and Dorothy Christian, of 
Stephenville drove up for 
Memorial Day at Rosston and 
Mother's Day. They spent Satur-
day in the Christian home. 

Sunday their son, Jimmy, called 
and invited them all to come and 
have lunch with him and his wife, 
Sandy, at Springtown. They were 
all celebrating Mother's Day. 

Hansons have guests and 
all attend golden wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hanson 

attended the 50th anniversary of 
Ed and Nannie Bonner at the 
Community Center in Forestburg 
Saturday, May 9. 

Jim and Janice Call, Jack and 
Anne also attended the anniver-
sary and afterward stopped by for 
a visit with the Hansons. Jim is 
Mrs. Hanson's son. 

Mary Ruth Kindiger 
has weekend guests 

Mrs. Ruth Ann McKinney of 
Fort Worth spent Friday night and 
Saturday with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Ruth Kindiger and also 
visited other relatives. 

Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger, Mrs. 
Inez Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. (Doe) Mosley of Forestburg 
were in Dallas Friday for John 
R.'s checkup, and he got a good 
report. 

Eddie Kindiger visited Mrs. 
Mary Ruth Kindiger Sunday and 
his son, Josh, and his friend, 
Kelley, returned home with him. 

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Inez 
Stevens, Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger 
and Mrs. Wilma Mosley of 
Forestburg attended Trades Day 
at Bowie. 

See rodeo at Seldom 
Seen Ranch Sunday 

Mrs. Vena Settle, Mrs. Opal 
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Hughes attended the rodeo at the 
Seldom Seen Ranch Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Settle received Mother's 
Day greetings by phone from her 
grandson, Dr. Thomas A. 
Hughes, in Dayton, Ohio. 

Bewleys have weekend guests 
Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde had 

as their guests Friday evening Mrs. 
Vera Holley of Whitesboro and 
Mrs. Ruth Ferguson. 

Saturday afternoon guests were 
Mrs. Ruth Cotton and her pastor, 
Rev. George Besch, of Saginaw 
North Baptist Church. 

Sunday afternoon Lois, Clyde 
and Mrs. Corvilla Robeson at-
tended Trades Day in Bowie, then 
visited Mrs. Ima King. 

Tuesday Lois visited Mrs. Essie 
Agee in Saint Jo. 

Hutsons have weekend guests 
Little Miss Kenda Hutson of 

Saint Jo spent the weekend with 
her dad, Brad Hutson, and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hutson. 

Saturday, Mrs. Mozelle Hutson 
and Kenda visited Mrs. Jewel 
Gaston in Nocona and Mrs. Essie 
Agee and Mr. and Mrs. V. Gaston 
in Saint Jo. 

Five families visit 
Mrs. W.E. Ewing had the 

pleasure of having all five of her 
children with her for Mother's 
Day Saturday evening for dinner, 
with her children bringing the din-
ner. After dinner, "42" was 
played and everyone enjoyed 
visiting. Guests were Mrs. Laura 
Lee Ormsby of Borger, Mrs. 
Orene Hooten of Bartlesville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Brandon, Audrey 
and Chad, Mrs. Marie Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleitman, 
all of Gainesville; Danny and 
Johnny Masten of Era, Bill and 
Eva Marie Addcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.Y. Brandon and Mr. 
Ewing. 

Children and grandchildren 
visit Mrs. Kelley 

Mrs. Estelle Kelley attended the 
50th golden wedding anniversary 
of Nannie and Ed Bonner at 
Forestburg Community Center 
Saturday. She had the pleasure of 
all her five children and her grand-
children also attending. 

Guests of Mrs. Kelley were her 
son, Raymond Kelley, of Irving, 
Mrs. Monda Kellsey and J.T.. of 
Sanger, Stacy and Kevin Daniel 
and Christina of Blue Ridge. 

Sunday guests for lunch were 
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Amis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lanny Kelley and Rayetta of 
Era. 

Attend Sunday church services 
Visitors at the Church of 

Nazarene Sunday were Mrs. Delia 
Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. David Ben-
nett and sons, all of Gainesville; 
Rev. and Mrs. Marshell Stewart's 
son and wife and four little girls of 
Fort Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Sutton, Darin and Jalice of Arl-
ington; and Mrs. Bobbie Amis of 
era. 

Attends golden wedding 
Ruth Smith attended the 50th 

wedding anniversary of Nannie 
and Ed Bonner in the Forestburg 
Community Center Saturday. 

Jim Landers dies in Nocona 
J.A. (Jim) Landers, 90, of 

Forestburg died Sunday evening, 
May 10, in the Horizon Manor 
Nursing Home in Nocona. 
Funeral services were held in 
Forestburg United Methodist 
Church on Tuesday, May 12, at 
2:30 p.m., directed by Scott-Morris 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Perryman Cemetery. 

Jim Landers was born on Jan. 
20, 1897 to Dutch and Belle 
Landers of Forestburg. He was a 
retired farmer-rancher and was 
very active throughout the years. 
His wife, the former Belle Culver, 
preceded him in death in January  

1985. 
Survivors include one daughter, 

Mrs. Millie Landers Moler of 
Glenwood, Ark.; and three grand-
sons, Doyle, Loyd and Jimmy 
Moler of Arkansas. Also six great-
grandchildren; and one sister. 

Ed and Nannie Bonner of 
Forestburg celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary on Saturday, 
May 9, with a reception and din-
ner in the Forestburg Community 
Center. The event recalled their 
wedding day of May 15,1937. 

More than ISO friends and 
relatives enjoyed a meal of 
barbecued brisket, ham and 
sausage with all the trimmings, 
prepared by the family. 

Twin cakes, decorated with gold 
rosebuds, and peach punch were 
served for dessert and afternoon 
refreshments. 

Mrs. Vera Jackson of Nocona and 
a number of nieces and nephews 
and a host of friends. 

Pallbearers were Carroll Dill, 
Rex Anderson, Wassie Reynolds, 
Junior Landers, Terry Landers 
and Gene Foster. 

The celebrants were presented a 
money tree and many beautiful 
gifts from friends and relatives. 

The encore of this joyous occa-
sion will be a trip to Wyoming in 
August with their daughter, Mar-
cia, and her husband. The Bon-
ners voiced their gratitude to 
friends and relatives repeatedly. 
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